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The Hon'ble the Depu~y Prime Mhis:er op·mcd the proceedings at 9-15 A-M., with a speech reproduced below :

"FRIENDS: 

I am ve~ glad to inaugurate t~is Confe~ence of .Census Superintendents of States. Ever since I assumed charge of 
the Home ~mst':1', I have been takmg some mterest m the census matters and I was really very happy to have been ins
trumental m placmg on the Statute Bcok a p< rmanent enactment dealing with the whole operation of census. 

·. 2. I •am sorry to miss in this gathering our permanent Census Commissioner, Mr. Yeatts, whose ill-health has kept 
him away from a work whi<rh is so dear to his heart. I am sure, with me, you will an wish him a speedy recovery. 

3. Few people outside realise that census is an administrative operation of great dimensions ~nd, in ~ditlon, it is a 
scientific process. Indian census, in particular, covers the largest population in the world and it is also one of the most 
economical administrative operations. Census as an institution goes back to the remote past, but it is no longer a mere 
rounting of heads ; it involves extracticn of information which plays a vital role in the determination of many of our 
administrative policies. The facts elicited during the cor r ;e of this operation yield valuable scientific data of sociological 
importance. In many matters it provides a useful guide for the effectiveness or otherwise of our economic policies. The 
theory of population is in itself an interesting part of economics. The census helps us to test and adapt that theory to 
facts. There is also another significant advantage which I should like to stress. Census affords an opportunity for Govern
ment to reach every home throughout the length and breadth of this country ; little hamlets in far off jungles or perched 
<>n mountain tops alike feel with prosperous and easily accessible townships the beat and throb of a pulsating administra
tion. It is also one of the greatest achievements of honorary endeavour ; for instance, the process of enumeration would 
involve visits by over a million honorary enumerators to about 64 million homes inhabiting 350 million citizens. 

4. The forthcoming census is the first census of a Free Republican India. It is also the first census of a partitioited India. 
The enumerators will, therefore, visit homes of India's millions of citizens as representatives of a new institution and we 

.,1\hall have to adapt ourselves to a new basis of comparison and tabulation. The Constitution, for the first time, recognises 
!IPhe important role of census. It has been specifically provided that the data collected at successive censuses should form 
"the basis for the delimitation of territorial constituencies. There is also another departure from past· practice. Formerly 
there used to be elaborate caste tables which were required in India partly to satisfy the theory that it was a caste-ridden 
country and partly to meet the needs of administrative measures dependent on caste divisions. In the fortheoming census 1 
this will no Ionge•· be a prominent feature and we can devote our ene,gies and attention to the collection and formulation' 
<>f basic economic data relating to the means of livelihood of the people and other economic activities of the individual and 
the State. 

5. Hitherto, the census used to be looked upon as a decennial operation for which haphazard temporary arrangements 
used to be made. I have already stated that there is now a permanent Census Act on the Statute Book and Government 
have already a permanent office of the Registrar-General and Census Commissioner. It is our intention through this uni
fied organisation to effect continuous improvement over the whole field of population data including the census and vital 
statistics and to conduct experiments in sampling which would reduce not only the elaboration of these operations but also 
the cost. I hope, in your deliberations, you will take note of the changes which have now taken place in the' character 
of the census operations and you will go back to your States fully familiar with the trends of ideas here in order to implement·. 
them on the actual field. I wish your deliberations all success. " 

Before proceeding to discuss the regular items on the Agenda the Conference considered as a special item a Paper 
placed before it on 'Elections and the Census'. The problem was to avoid a clash between the 1951 census and the conduct 
of general elections under the New Constitution. 

The discussion on this subject occupied the whole of the forenoon and it was finally agreed that the following con
clusions should he recommended to Government for acceptance :-

(1) that the census should be held on the customary reference date, viz., 1st March 1951 and polling for the General 
elections should commence six weeks later ; and . . 

(2) if, however, Government decided (after further coW.ideration) that the interval of six weeks was too s~ort, then 
the reference date for the census might be advanced from 1st March to 1st February, but that thiS change 
should not be made unless it was really unavoidable. 

The Chairman said that he would submit a full report to Government communicating these conclusions, the provisional 
time-tables on which they were based, and all other considerations which were mentioned in discussion. He would make 
it clear that the views expressed in Conference were those of the officers personally and should not be regarded ao 
committing State Governments in any way. 
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CENSUS CONFERENCE-AGENDA PAPER 

Questionnaire 
I intend (pr~vision~lly) to hold the Census Conference 

during the last week of February. I shall confirm the aotlui.l 
datea in a few days. Please plan your programme accord-
;ngly. · 

2. An impqrta.n.t ~uhjeot.to be discussed .at the. Conference 
will be the terms of the questionnaire and in•tructions to the 
enumerators. We should make sure that we achieve a 
"ommon understanding of the preci;;e ~igni.ficance of our 
questi_ons. ·Doubts and ambiguities, if any, should be remov • 
ed.. ··After the Conference, .you ~-ill. have to issu" ·the ques
tionnaire and the generalinstructiom. iii. the local langnage3. 
There may be poiilts on which detailed local iil•tructions 
might be necessaq. 

3. An outstan.fuig featUre. of the instritctions this time is 
the extension of the ,use .of contractions. As you .know, 
Yeatt•. ·attac!>ed .·great, inlportance, to . t is. ;He start<ed 
this in ljJ.U, in_spite .of misgivings , e,xpressed, at t)le time. 
Experience jQ.Sti.fied his judgment. I have now he<rd son.e 
misgivings expressed with reference to the extensiqp of this 
practice now proposed. :r feel that we mu•t proceed on the 
li.qes_ indicated by Yeat);s.. Precautjom should, however, be 
taken to .obviare errors ,on, the. part of th~ enumerators, due 
<>ither to failure of memory or. failure to refor to instructions 
in _'cas s of doubt. One, method, of pr~venting such errors 
would be to specify the authorised.<ontracti<,ms in the ques
tion.naire itself. The question.naire is bound to be looked at 
by the enumerator while the answers are being recorded 
and the cor. ect contraction would thorefore be prominently 
be~ore him. in print. ' . 

• 4. With reference maiil.ly. to thi• consideration, I have 
prepared a draft revise . of the questionnaire. 1 would like 
you to .. examine this ,-are fully. You will notice that the 
number of· questions remains the ssme, and th6ir .scope has 
not been .widened in any way. · I have endeavoured, however, 
to. bring about further. simplification and clarity in oertain 
questions.. The original and the .draft revi.a are shown side 
by side (copy enclosed) and you can see the difference for 
youroelf. The points to "hie . I would invite your attention 
are as follows :-

. (i) Means of l.ivelihood.~I have ·.educed the· numher 
of separate classe. of agricultural income_ from 9 to 5. I have 
also effected some re-arrangement of questions, mainly from 
the point of view o ensuring that the three ,lines which have 
been allotted .to question }f) are invariably u&ed. .According 
to the origi113l questionnaire, they would have had to remain 
bbnk fur a majority of the sUps. 

(ii) Tn question 2 part (<) I am sub•tituting "Speoial 
. Group•" for ''Community" in order to bring the enumeration 
into line with the Constitution whkh recognises only schedul
ed ca•tes, scheduled tribes, backward clab.as and the Anglo
Indians for certain special purposes .. This doe~ not, of course, 
affect the entry regarding reli !ion in any way. I am inclined 
to the vww that we •hould refrain from tabulating at this 

. censu~ any: c""te particulars other than those specifically re
' cogni&"d by the Con•titution, even if this is asked for 'by 
private parties on a payment bssis. 

· 5. Pie~ . study the t~o versions. of the. questiomlBire, 
and ascertarn by consultatwn as well as experimental enume
ration by yourself how the waft revise would work. We 
abnll th<;n haye a thorougb.di,oussion at the Conference. After 
the_ quc•ti"!J-naire i~ dis< u....,.r and settled, it will be. easy. to 
revure the rnstruct10ns, and. pos.rbly further simplify and 
,borkn them. 

R. A. GOPALASWAMJ,. 
Regiitlrar General,. India. 

2 

Summary of Conference Proceedings. 

' ' ' 
The first item in the 'agenda, namely, Census q~estionnaire ~ 

·and instructions, was then taken up. The Chairman ex
plaiiled that there were three points. 

First-Whether contmctions are to be used ; ·. 

Secondly-Whether the authorised contractions should '"t"~ 
stated in the questionnaire itself as in the draft revise ; an• 

Third/!1-Whethcr certain changes in the wording and 
arrangement oi the questions be made. 

With reference to the 'first 'of these points, the Chairman 
wanred to make it clear that he was not particular about 
the use of numerals in the contractions and wished to leave 
it to the discretion of the Superinrendents to adopt either 
numerals or first letters or whatever form of contractions 
was most easily understood by the enumenLtors. All the 
Superintendents agreed that contractions should be used. 
1\Iadras ssid that (so far as Madras was concerned) there 
would be no difficulty in the uso of numerals and that this 
\\·oulcl simplify sorting to a certain extent. After some dis
cussion, it was agreed that the gpecification of numeruls or 
other abbreviations should be J,•ft entirely to the disr·retinn 
of the Superintenrll·nts. 

On the second point, the Conference unanimously acN'pterl 
the form of the draft redse in prineipk~that is, to c"<hihit 
the authorised contractions ng:ninst tal'11 cpwstion in t 1e 
questionnaire itself. 

Individual question• were then taken up . 
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CENSUS QUESTIONS. 
There was some'discussion about 'relationship to head of household'. Was this Information going to be used! If not, 

· w~uld it not be worthwhile to drop it altogether. The Cha.irman explained thnt 
9nestion No. 1. Name and rela<icm· this was a !lew filature of the present census. Mr. Yeatts introduced it partly be· 

•h•P tq he~ of household. Alter cause h.e Wish,ed to construct household tables, and partly ·oecaiuie the· United 
:e...~:f3 'Wote 1 f~~ he(~ ofJ'"e Nations had recommended its adoption following the practice in other countries. The 
1~n. daqhter, r ~~"fher, J:ter:"''iathe~: Cb.~an h~ already _drafted .a Table for exhibiting the ,numb~s of ho,useholds 
mother) write _actual . relatioDShip in !nil. of diffe~ent 8,1Zes_. The informatiOn would be useful for other J,lurposes also. · 
For other relatives wnte 2. For unrelated ' · · · " · · ' 
.persoDS (if any) living in the household There was then a discussion .about .tJJ.e .definition of the term.' head of house· 
write 0. hold'. I.t "'.as agreed that there should be no enquiry on this point and the .head 

of the ·household should be taken to mean any resident member of .the libuse)wld 
who is acknowledged as its head. · ' ' ' , 

The question w.as then taised.,l\8 to .ho"' ,the -rt~lationsbip !lhould ·he ·expresBfid ,in the case of inmates of institutions 
hotels, etc: One .view ; Wl\8 t~a.t ;eac~ imna.t<; .should l;>e con~idru;ea .as ,a .single·mynb~r ho~seho!d 'apd ,the' ,head ~hereof. 
Another VIew was that if the InstitutiOn, etc. IS numbered as a smg1e house each mmate could not he treated as a.head 
of household and the answer in his case should be 0, i.e., an unrelated person. There was a suggestion that even the 
enumeration pads.should distinguish members.of households from ininates .. _of.institutions: It was realised that bouse
less 'Persons would.be:distingnished in.any.case,.by the.absence-of a.honsenumber on the slip. ,It was finally decided that 
in the case of hotels and boarding houses the inmates who are normaLresidents therein (whether as staff or as lodgers) 
should be treated as separate households-even if a lodger was ouly a one-man household. In the case of jails and hospitals 
and similar insti~~tions _normally resident, staff sh.ould be treated aB sel?arate, h~~s~ho)c!s .. Pris~pers, J?atients, etc., should 
be regarded as vwtors if they are away from t)lerr normal place, of re.sidence tliioughol!t the enum.eratiO!l r,eriod. A!! s~ch 
they would be regarded as ' unrelated members' of the institution treated as a househ0~d. • : · · · · · · · · · • , . 

It was stated by .Al!sam Superintendent that this question is likely to give some trouble in the border areas ·where 
there may be.delioerat<"ly false r~turns pf.N,ationality. ,The .Chairman pointed ·out 

Question No. 2. Nationality, Religion, that the census .does not provide any legal evidence of l'i!ationality. He suggested 
""~Special Group,. P~ (a) Natianality. that the Nationality should li~ recorded as given by th'e person enumerated ·;'but the 
Wnte 1 .lor ~ In~. Nationals. For position should be reviewed aftne'stage oLtabulatlon.hi order to ensure that the 
others · wnte .nationality· m full. form in which Nationalitydata: for .As~a~. js

1 
pu~lish<\<I.\\-olili! ·no~ 'prove 'mlsleadlng 

.er open to other objections. 

It was agreed t~at Religion sho 1ld be recorded as returned by the person enumerated. Bihar mentioned the diffioultiea 
formerly. encountered:ln.the .'recording of Religions or Tribes;· The Chairman 

. ;Part .(b) 'Religion., • Write ; B for . stated that in the case of Tribes all that would be necessary was to make sure that 
Bmdn, Ill· for MnsJ!m •. C .for. Christian,, S . the tllibesmen understood what· they were called iipon to ·answer:· Th~reafter 'tho 
-~! :=wlasf~~~.;,:%~thers wnte reply should ba recanded:exactly.as it was given.·.· 'fhus'if'a tribesman retUrned the 

' tribalname i1;self as his Religion, it should ,be. recorded as ' such. . The f9rm of 
the question specifically provides for this. · 

;The subject. proved contentiQus . .Agenda: Paper,VI ,l'f;'lating ~o J;>ack~ard.clasaes.was lllso discussed along with .this 
. Part (c) Spocial . Group•. ·Yon . -wj]) . • 

be supplied with aJis~ of sehedwed-,castes, ;Madras )Irged \h~ need for r~cording, ttll castes without exception on .the·ground 
·"Jchlldnled lribBI and backward classes. that this was nec<ssary for the administrative implementation of the system of I 
n the ~rsth ennmt!'t,ted beloO:l th~ communal representation in services,, admis~ion to educst!onal institutions,_ etc. in 

. :Jte:n'~~ or ":!Ji's~ gi:en""!'"the list. that State. This contention was,neg~tived ~y qtluir St":tes .. :N1'_vertheless, for '?ther 
"H ·he is an Anglo~Indian, write A. . In. reasons, the. discussion c~ntred. round t1vo ollPosed pomts of' ~ew, namely (1) all. 
callu:Othet-•oasea,wnte 0. castes and sub-castes as returned by the pers_on .enllmerated should he recorded, 

and (ii) no caste should, b~ recorded · ex~~P~ in_:t,he'.case of ~che?ul~d Castes and . 
·s-cheduled·· Tribes. 

The reasons advanced in favour of, the_ first view were- . . . . . 
(i) from'the enumerator's point of view it will be easie~ to record .~II c_astes· as,;th,ey !'or~ ~etumed Jnstead ?fre-

. coh:l~g a large number, of castl)s from a list pr~:JVIded to him .(or t~at ·purp()se. wh1ch lie Ca\ffiOt c_onvemently 
refer to. · · infl d d d 

(ii) Enumeration only of the backward classes is likely to cause controversy, attempts to ate figures an emnn 
for enumeration of castes not included in the list. ·. . . . . . . . . · 

, (iii)' Article 340 'Of the Constitution- requires the setting up of a Commission to· enq~Ire mto the conditions of bac~
ward classes and unless the Commission is furnished with sufficient matenal, ·they cannot perform ·their 
function properly. . .. . ·ed·. ·fi ' .h. ~ t' 

(it>) In some places (e.g., Hyderabad) there are no reliable data at all and they shoul~. be o~ta!D . 01: t_ e _ . 1me 
at this census ; and . . . . di . 

\t(v) .,Castes. are iJnpol'tanj;,faots socially. and have legi.tim(l.te m~tenal ~or soCI~~stic s.tu es. . ... 
:·The-.reasons•advanced in favour .of• the second view included Items (1) and (u) ,of ~he forego!ng and (n~) that aR 

·'Mtemptto•enume~ate caste.on a. nation-wide basis would ren_der rern:ntGove~m~nt_policy regard~g. the ending of casts 
·•divisions nugatory.and·(iv}tha.t ~here waB·unavoidable necessity for ~ormation abo,ut ,n~mbers ~nly ,a& regards Sehe
. -duled ;Ca.stes . and Scheduled<: Tribes. 

The Chairman put the following two propositions to the Conference.:-
_First. That a speciJic, que.s~\on .. sbpt)ld _be asked •Caste',,.or ~ ':fribe~ anc!-,the.,answers, eh~uld be recorded aa 

returned. . . ' . 
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SecO'Tid. Enumerate only Schedu'ed Castes and Tribes and no other Castes under this he~d. 

lhe following voted for the first prcrosition :-

1. Uttar Pradesh. 
2. Madra.s. 
3. Bihar. 
4. West Bengal. 
5. Madhya Pradesh . 

. '!he following voted for the second propoeiticn :-

1. Punjab. 
2. Assam. 
3. Travancore-Cochin. 

6. Hyderabad 
7. Rajasthan. 
8. Orissa. 
9. Madhya Bharat. 
10. Mysore. 

4. Bombay. 
5. Vindhya Pradesh. 

'!he Chairman stated that he would place both views before the Gove~ent for their dec~si~n. ~or this p~rpo~, 
he formed two sub-committees to draft separate statements of the reasons m support of the maJonty VIews and mmonty 
views respectively. 

A suggestion was made that ' unmarried' may be changed into ' never married' and also som~ suggestio~ were m~e 
Q est! " 3 a· , o-->'li Write for abbreviations to be used for the answers. It wa.s ultimately decided to retam 

U on nO. • ""' ww1 on. h . . h d aft . 1 for unmarried, 2 lor married, 3 lor t e questiOn a.s m t e r reviSe. 
widowed. If divorced write 0. 

/ It wa.s agreed that the draft revise shonld ~a~d with t~e addition of th~ following:-
\./ Qnntion No. 4 . .Are. Write age last Wnte 0 for mfanta below 1. 

li.thday ; that is, the tclnal nllmber 
d ccmpleled yean. · · · 

lhe draft revise was accepted with the following modifications :-

Question JJo. 5. Birthplaco. Write 1 (1) delete ' Province' in the second sentence ; 
for every peiBon bom in your district. (2) add ' foreign' before ' country' in the same sentence. 
For others write the name ol the district, The intention is that the district of origin should be ascertained for all persons 
~~".:'.:0. B~!,,%,g00';!~ w~ :t. born within the State but outside the district of enumeration. 
von. 

There wa.s some discussion about the utility of the question in view of the displaced persons censuses already taken. 
• The Chairman explained that the Rehabilitation Ministry wanted this question. 

Question No.6. Di~laced Person~. If tha The Superintendents of-affected States (especially Assam and ~unjab) also .explain~d 
person en~merat~d IS not a diSplaced why the question should be retained. It was agreed to retain the question as m 
person wnte 0 m both compartments h f · b' d fini · f • d' 1 d ' Th R h b'li n he is a displaced person write month t e dra t reVIBe, su Ject to proper e t10n o a 1sp ace person . e e a 1 -
and year ol arrival in lndi~, in the first tation Ministry gave the following definition of a displaced person.:- . · 
~mpartment.; and the district ol origin " •Displaced person' means any person who ha.s entered lnd1a havmg left or 
m Pakistan m lhe second compartment. been compelled to leave his home in Western Pakistan on or after the 1st March 

1947 or his home in Eastern Pakistan on or after the 15th October, 1946, on account 
of ciru disturbances or the fear of such disturbances or on account of the setting up of the two Dominions of India 
and Pakistan." .. . 

. ~here was some discussion on this and it was finally decided that the enumerator should ask a person whether he 
~s a displaced person or not and if the reply is in the affirmative the particulars relating to the date of arrival and home, 
m Pakistan should_ be noted. At the tabulation stege there should be scrutiny and exclusion of all persons whose ~ates 
of.ent':'Y w~re outside to the dates mention€d in the definition. It was unnecessary that enumerators should do. th~, ~ 
th1s !'ught mduce wrong dates being given. The enumerator should, however, know the definition and explam 1t if 
rcqmred. · · 

The draft revise was accepted. It was also decided that it is not necessary to restrict the abbreviations only to two 
Question No.7. Mother-tongue. Wrib 1 languages as shown in the draft revise. The number may depend on the local con-

floor---; and 2 lo . ditions and convenience and this was left to the Superintendents. 
BIIY other case write the name of the 

mother tongue fnlly. 

The draft revise was accepted, It was decided that it would be sufficient if only one subsidiary language is recor-
Question No. 8. Bilingualum. If a ded, 

person ccmmonJy at:eaks any Indian 
language other !ban his mother loll&l\e 
record it. For others Write o. · ' 

The Conference realised that Questions 9, ·10 6 nd 11 of the draft revise were interdependent-that these questions were 
. Qneotion li'o. 9. Dependenoy and hound to give difficulty, but the difficulty must he faced in view of the importance of 

Empploy1m0ent. D d .,_ securing economic data. After discussion, it was agreed as a preliminary issue, 
ar ne- epen enty Wn.. 1 lor th t th lass'fi t' f · h f h · · ' If 

a aell-supporting ]Ienon, ·2 for a non- a rt~ c , .' ca ~on od e'·eryd, pe~son dm ,one or ot _er od t reed ca~shorJeuls,dvtbz., sed • 
earning dependant, and 3 lor an earning suppo mg , earnmg epen ants , an non-earnmg epen ants . o . e. ma e, 
dependant in the first compartment. 

The. ques~ion of definit!on .was t~en taken up: . Who was a non-earning dependant was clear enough. There-was pro• 
longed discuss~on on the cn~non w,!llch should distinguish the • self-supporting person' from the ' earning dependant'. 
Three suggestiOns emerged, vtz., 



~ • ' - r • • ~ • \ ' • 0 ' \ • •, •' ... ' ", !• . ,' ··~·, •." 0' ' -:-- ••- • • .- ~ -

First. That member of the family who earned or received the largest income. should :be treated, as sel£.111ppollmg : 
a!J.d all others should be treatEd as earnir.g dependAntS. · , · : · , . . ... , · · ... . ; . . .. . . _: . . . :. : . ,. : 

Secondly. The test should be whether a member of a f'amily would be able to maintain himself as weD 88 those persans 
who '1Vould be necelll!arily dependent en bim',_ in the evenli of hie separation from the family. It the .&118\fer · ia in the 
affirmative, then the person is 'self-supporting'. Otljm.wiee he ia an •·Earning DepEJidant.' ; and . . 

Thirdly. 'Ihe test ie whether the actualeost.' of maintaining any' partieular person was or w&s-iioi fl!lljr:oovi.red. by 
his income. If it was, he should be regarded as • self-supporting'. If it was not, he should be regarded as an • ·Earning 
Dependant' · ·' • · · •· . • · · · · · ; ' '· .' · ' · 

• • • ' • ' • ' • - •· • • • ·-- • ·; -I ' :'). -. . • • 

. . A suggt'Stion 'WIIB made that, in view of the difficulty of definition, the categories may :be reduced to two and every.~ 
body claesified as either " Earning" or • Non-Earning". 'It was decided that this suggestion offered no way out,:, and it 
would ~t a more misleading picture of the m10urces of the people than a three-categcny-~cation, lio'Wever im
perfect the definition. · · . . · . • · 

Finally,the thu'e criteria ~e put. tq v,ote with,thefollowing ·i'esults :o-.! ·· ' ; •· - ·· 
Criterion No. I 4 in favour. · 

' ,.. ; , .. - • ... r 

'·• ·' . ~f 
. ~ ! -

Criterion No. n ~in favour. : · : ... 
·•. 

Criterion No. m~---· . _ 7 in fa.vour. -. ~'-- .. ·- · _··_ - ·- . 
• ? ' - • • - - : . . ,, ";; ••• 

The Conference deeided to a~ Criterion No. ID. The Chairman suggested tha~ the requisite definition;shou1d be 
framed by a sub-committee with snitable illustrations. [NO'rli.-A sul•commi~ Was appointed, but it'coUldnotproduce. 
the definitions and illustrations before the Conference ended; } · · · · ' r · ·.. · · ',. ,. · . . . _ : : 

' ' . .. . , ..•.... 

The Chairman explained the origin of thie new question, . It was based on the United Nations' Y8c:omllieDd~tioils ';md 
I E . ~ w~ 1 for the wishes of the Commerce Ministry. He himself reduced the categories from' ~ .. · 

P.:ft'~,:;;:;;t;,; ,0::::· ,.bo eams a to one, in order to avoid conundrums which he thought would otherwise trouble 
:..,.._ _. or •'''" '" "orkislg uDder ·the enumerators. But. the· general opinion waa that· the question in ita origiDil form 
u emploJU. Ill lbe IOCODd temparluumL was feasible, and might be, adopted; 88 ito also satiafied· international requirements. 
Write 0 Ill all other euea. There was a suggestion from more tl;lan one State that it would be better to include' ' 

· · · un~mployment also in the question.: The Cltairman _thought the iruggesiaon ·would ~ 
prove difficult. It 'WBB u~ after acme: discussion that the question should stand. as ·followa:- · ' · · ·• · - .. · 

"Pnrl Ttco. EmplatJ111mt. If a relf-support"ng peracn es1ns his Principal meanil Of Livelihood :aa-artempio~-'iniie· ; 
I, 88 an employee write 2, as an. ~dt'pflldent "orker)Vrite ~-. Write 0 in .other, ca.ses. ··.Write the· answer .in the secc)nd 

lcOmpartment".o· 0 
• • : 

0 
-'• , ·:'. ', , I ;.,'o~l :1: ~~··; '} •.:•:-,/;, .o:...·':'>: •·} • r·-:.:: 

As reprda the quediou relating to "unemployment" the Chairme.il expla.ined.that ihe scop11 of such.. a ~ueStion was 
different lrom the one juat now disposed of, and that if it was to beincluded•at all, it should be inhludiid a.S ·a 'aep.ir'ate 
question. ltw88 agreedthatthiamightbeconaideredaccordinglyata)ater.atage.·" .~····.; •·'····-·,, H .• ..,, :··· ,\. 

The Chairman suggested that the heading of question 9 may le chauged.into ~noJI!ic ~!\'1~/-.;i\:~~~-·; ~' · · 
At the suggestion of llladhya Pradesh, it was agreed that the wa'ros ·'of self· supporting persons,... in.' the 'q~e&tiOn 

. should be delewd. · • · . . · . 
QullliOD. wo. 10 M,..,.oqfli!MU~ _qf'. • The agricultural mll&DB of livelihood for 'which contractions have beeb.indic:&f.ed 

.,y . .,.pporli"f ,........_ · · . in the questionnaire were then.,taken up., .There was discussion·•as to the exact·: 
An - to tbll taestlaa ~~~~ lie· scope of the vario118 terms used. It was agr&lld that the term ''o'Wl'lership'' should'' 

rooorded on lftl7 oil~· Jl the ollp n- be used ao as to cover ev011 case where ~ person_ had a permanent right of oceu-· . ):-:,.:. ·-:--:=. ~uthe-= .pancy ~ the land. It was n:~t · issenti&l that~ righ~ should include the right of. 
nlalu to a d<JIIId lid (whether SBftli.. unrestricted transfer. But. It should .be a,hentable right.., ·It was further 11grero 
or DOD..railllrl ....aoft heft U.e Jllincl)la1 that each ·Superintendent :should include in his booklet of instructions, oert&in 
- o1 liwelihooi ol the 18il..,.PP:rio&U illustrations specifying the tenures by their local namee and explaining that" they are • 
Denou on whom he ill dll!llldaDI. •e included in the term "ownership". • 
u.;,~~ ~ho oallifttel ' ' -.i .. . ' . . . ' .. .. ,. 

laud owaecl bJ bim ; a lor a - who, · Thi. question of diStbiguislii~g Farm ~ts fro~ caS'bal~oUit~lab~urers \ 
01111198111 land owned'" another periODJ • , th ised b u.-> Th ·Ch • b----> th thi · a 1v a penoa who 11 emploJed u a tn ttem 3 was en ra y •uuuras. e 8ll'lllan o ""'"'" at s ·suggestion 
labollfer IIJ' aaolhot psr.IOD who ~tivalel ha<l already been made by the :rwmstry of A~~ture and- one or two other bodies ( 
land ; 4 lor a penon who . 1'8081,. NDI ·alu; There lW88 aome disoussi.oii. &.bout the impol'tance Of this.. It was found that 
11om la1ul owned ., bim uul l8lllad to - • .. eli tin ti ' telli bl . . . . olher - lor oulll'llllloD; II lor a penon ~ .. o s c on was tn ge e. , . . . . .. . . 

•ho OWDI the whole or pari ol an estate 
';bd naei- NDI b lalld whloh ill Ill- There was a discussion on the need for distinguishing both item 4 and item 5. 
alnded Ill the eslalll bill ill DOl owaecl 01 The Chairman explained that the idea ')Vas to distinguish between those rights. 
oa~a":. ~~~:!:'" m- o1 -livelihood which are atreeted at present by Z&mindaris Abolition Schemes and those rights 
Willa fallr lllld .-r11 wha& the. periOD which are not.·' The distinguishing criterion was that the former · consisted 
d001 ID onler lo eam his liftlihood and of proprietors or othor tenure-holders who had only a right to n!Ceive rent and 
When he doa it. Whore a -· hu not a riaht to occupy and cultivate the land. These did• not eultivate the land 
- lh8ll - - ol ·livelihood, .., Jtoord them 111 11parate JiDea. The bec!luse the l'ight to cultivate belonged to some one else; and should he 
-· o1 Jmlihood whloh pl<l9ides Ule distinguished from those who owned the land in the sense of having the right to 
larK8R IDoome lhould lie mtDIIDDed cultivate it but had given temporary possession of the land· to others for 
llnl u lhe prlllolpal me&DI ol livellhood; purposes of cultivation. Here again, it was agreed that the loeal names for 
IDd lite Dul u Ult nblldiarJ me&lll o! the tenures involved should be specified in the instructions in order to 
livelihood. Do DOl NOOrll more lh8ll m tl • 5 d , ifi . States b t . meau ollivellhood, · distinguish item 4 an Item , an SI~ cont m some • u not m others. 

_Where it was tntelligible it was also imp01•tant. It wns ag!'()(d tl1nt an <'ffcrt. sho.-Id be modE> to mnkP thi• ..!Ml~A.:A- ·' 



[ NoTE.-::-:On further consideration, after the. Conf~rence, the Chairman c~me to the conclusion that all this ""!:mid 
Involve a·degree of elaboration which it would b~ very _ddficult to put across. Re has, therefore, dem.Ied to lump 1tem 
4 and item 5 in a common category and not to split up 1tem 3. ] 

Assam stated that his Government wanted that acreage data should be shown. The Chairman remarked that the 
figures would convey nothing and the Conference agreed. 

Punjab stated that he had a. special problem. In_J;'unjab, the displaced p~rsons have only qua~i-_Permnnent rights at 
present on lands which will be made permanent on ~~VISIOn after three years. Vi h_at would be the pos1tJon of such person~ ! 
The Chairman explained that the actual legal pos1t1on on the 1st March (the reterence date f'?r the census) should demde 
the matter. A displaced pel"f!on cultivating a land will not, on the facts stated, be the owner o~ the land but only the culti
vator of land owned by others.·· He was item (2) and not item (1). 

The Chairman then refe~d to the points raised by Bombay about the wording of the question and made the following 
proposal which was agreed to :-

The secondary means of livelihood of self-supporting persons should be excluded from question 10 and recorded in 
question 11 and consequential amendments should be made in question 10." 

Consequent on the decision to record the secondary means of livelihood of self-supporting person in question No. 11, 
Question lfo. u. M<ane of livelihood rf it was decided to adopt the following forn1 for the question :-

•arning d6pendante. Write 0 for •~If- "ll. Secondary means of livelihood.-For a self-supporting person who has more 
~uppo= pers;~: O:.k n~~;:=~ than one means of livelihood write the means of livelihood next in importance 
w":..~n m~ · or livelihood using conlrao· to his principal means of livelihood. For an earning dependant write the means of 
tiona u in question 10. livelihood which provides the earning. Use contractions given in question 10." 

For a self-supporting person who has only one means of livelihood write 0. In the case of non-earning dependant also 
write 0. 

A suggestion was made that questions 12 and 13 should be combined, thus releasing one question for other use. This 
Question !lo. 12. Lite<acy. Write o was agreed to. It was decided to adopt the following form for the question :-

fo~ a person who oaonot read or write; •'12. Literacy.-Write 0 for a person who can neither read nor write· write 1 
wnte 1 for a person who oao read ; wnte ' h ad b t · .. · 2 c h ' 
2 lor a person who oao read and write. tor a pe~on w o can re ut canno wr1te ; w _Jt;~ "or a person w o can. r~ad 

· · and wnt~. If a person who can read and wnte has also passed any exammat10n 
note the highest examination passed, instead of writing 2. " ·' 

It was agreed that the test for literacy should be ability to read or write a simple letter in any script. In the case of 
ability to read it Is sufficient if the person is able to read any simple letter in print or in manuscript. 

It was decided to combine this question with No. 12 and release this question for other use. The suggestions made to 
Question !lo. 13. EdU<:ation. Write o utilise this question were :

for persons. who have nol passed any 
ezaminelioa. Por others write lhe high- Unemployment 
est emminalion passed. Fertility 

Infirmities. 

The Chairman mentioned the objection which at previous censuses had been levelled against the inclusion of each of 
these questions. The general preference initially was in favour of 'unemployment'. After some further discussion the 
Chairman stated that he would like to leave the question to be utilised by the State Governments for any enquiry they wished 
to make provided only that \t did not relate to caste. This proposal was·welcomed by all the Superintendents. 

' There were no comments on question 14. Draft revise was accepted. 
Question No. 14. B•z. Write 1 for 

males and 2 for females. 

The Chairman wanted to know whether the Superintendents desired that the instructions also should be reviewed at 
the ·Co~erence. It was agreed that the instructions may be amended by the Chairman with reference to the decisions 
take~ m the Conference and revised Model Instructions sent to the Superintendents as early as possible. The. Clliirman 
prom1sed ~ take the orders of the Government of India on any points requiring their orders as ~rly as possible and send 
the Supenntendents the final questionnaire and the Model Instructions before the middle of March. 
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. . . '.- ~ ~ Summary of Conference Proc.edinqa 

Enumeration Procedure 

Please-~fer to'p&ragr~ph 7 of Sectlcn II cif the Ge~eral , - The Chairman explained that the objective of the present 
Sc: erne for 1,951 'Census,'· · ·· ' · ·· . , . . . . . . , census is to enumerate all persons present in India at sunrise 

. I enclo~ r herewith .a _copy -~f this para:graph, together -on the 1st March 1951, the reference date. There is thus 
with a draft revise .for your consideration. · . 'no doubt or difficulty about whom we are trying to 

.... o ,_, -•.:l, -._ ,- .... ··.··-· '. ·, · -·· -- ' enumerate. The next question is where a person Js to 
2. The Illain changes are as follows ::...l. · ,be enumerated. The de facto method means enumera-

lting everybody· at whatever- place he happened to -be 
_(i) Fixatfo'lt rif 11 period ,of, en'fmeration -~tinq- r>J10 , in at sumise on the 1st of March. 'The de jure method means 
· ---·iUys"befiYie"and'10 days 'after' the reference point,, ·'enumerating everybody who hos a normal place of residence 

namely, the sunrise"of·Jst ''Marcl1; '19/H: ·I ~!i' to' at that place of residenqe and only those who had no normal 
spe.cify it in this manner in order to hp.ve an:identical place _of reeidence at the place where they happened to be at 
period tjlroughout .the country. .The advantages are; _sumise on the 1st March. All Censuses upto and including 
:thatadequate.timewould:e-provid9de~erywherefor •1931 were hosed explicitly on the de facts method; though 

· counting 'the house population and there_ would. be. in pratice it could not be wholly de facto. In -1941 the de 
'no ne.d for a sec-ond visit to every house_attheend ·facto method wos abandoned. What took its place wos not, 

of the enumeration period in_ or:der_ tp !)lake a birth/ however, an entirely de jure record. This was so, becau•e 
death check. ·By·spaciiig' enunieratfon evenly during ~f the 'one month rule' or its equivalent adopted in most 

-'the :two· tert-day·'periods before and .l.rter' the re, 'areas, and the 'final check'. . In practice, what wos attained 
ference'-point the ·effect o~ the birth/death factor is may be regarded os a modified or !extended de facto record • 

. nullified .. :.. .. ' ;, · - -~" .' ' ': ·• '' ' ·' · What ehall we have at this census a. 'pure de jure' or an 
(ii) A precise definition of tne''~ircu~tance..•''i~'-~ltich '!extended de facto'. · 

absen~es should b~ : enunierafed ~n their. usual place . If an 'extended de facto' is decided upon, then there ls the 
of residence and_ viSitors to be._wntted f~o"!" t!te hiYl~eB- further question of what the 'e~umeration period' should 
u;ltere,th.e"!a~efound. r~e.obJectofthisJs,to_,oi)VJate_ be, and whet?er it sh?uld wholly precede the reference date 

· the need for a second· VISit at the end of the census or be spread m equal mtervale before and after the teference 
period t() make a final ·check on· ·absentees and · date. · 
visitors. i· . ,.. ·,.. •• · ·., • 

, 'l , , ( ., .-:- ~ ·: .(·:I· ·pi: •I . • 

3. :Do , yow thiilk the' suggested. ' c)l.anges Wilt serve· tlie 
IJlnrposes-intended fully! If they are tidopted may, we dispense 
'With the hurried lo.st'day 'chcc!l: ·of 'all liou'ses-whiPh is the 
inconvenient>• remnant of• thei ·'one: night··'' cai:l!lu&i Do' you: 
an·ioipate· any practical''diffictilties'f Have you any sugges-' 
tions· for-improvl'ment'l · We' shall discuss the subject at our
Conference.· 

1 • •• ,; ~ ·, •,· .• •I 

R. -A. GOP,A:LASWAMI,:. 

-Registrar General; India .. ... 

The Chairman asked the Superintendents who had con
ducted the census in 1941 to begin by explaining what was 
?one in 1941 in their areas. 

In Madhya Bhe.rat the enumeration wos done for a. 
period of fifteen days before the reference date with a final 
check. But he was doubtful, whether the check was 
actually done. A pure de jure system, he thought wos 

' not practicable, unless (as in U.S.A.) visitors and absentees 
were recorded and their cards exchanged and tallied. This 
complication would be far too costly for India; and without 
it there would be too many omiesions and double enumera
tions . 

In Vindhya Pradesh the Superintendent said that there 
·_ was a final check. · 

The Rajasthan Superintendent stated that although
1 

a 
final check for three days was prescribed the majority of 
enumerators did not do it. 

Other Superintoodents then discussed the · 1941 practice, 
as mentioned in the reports, and indicated their preferences · 

'·about the system to be followed. 
Madr~ preferred a modified de .f,;;to with a final check. 
Uttar Pradesh ihought that the method followed in 1941 

in the State worked very well. 

Bihar was prepared to accept the draft revise. Tbe 
Supe-rintendent of 1941 census had recpmmended a period of 
15 days before the reference date with a final check. 

: Bombay thought the period of ten days o~ either si~e 
of the reference date was too long and considered that It 
'might be reduced to five days on either side. , 

West Bengal wanted to follow the 1941 Bengal practice 
· of a. period before enumeration with a fin4 check. In Bengal 

he had no reason to beli6'Ve tha~ there ...,,.., no final check in 
1941. 
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Madhya Pradesh was for following the draft ·:revise. He 
has experience of the last two censuses and there wa.s no 
final check. 

Hyderabad said that he would accept the draft revise 
with the provision that the period is reduced to five days on 
either side. 

Rajasthan read out the instructions issued by the Raj
putana Superintendent in 1941 census which gave the period 
for absentees about three months. He was for the draft 
revise. 

·Orissa stated that the 1941 procedure which provided 
for a. final check would be preferable. . 

Punjab said that for his State a period of 20 days wa.s 
too long and this would lead to inflation of figures. In the 
present position of Punjab he said the physical presence 
of the person enumerated should be insisted at the time of 
enumeration. 

Assam stated that the houselist contained all the details 
relating to the individual inmates of a. house, which if 
brought up to date will give a full picture of resident house
holders. He "as for enumeration before. the reference 
date with a final check up. 

Travancore was for the draft revise and suggested that the 
period may be five days on either aide. 

Madras stated that he bad no rea.son to believe that 
there was no final check in Madras in 1941. 

The Chairman summing up the discuseion pointed out 
that every body agreed that the pure de ;we record is out 
of the que~;tion. We should adopt an utended tk facto 
system baeed on a. prescribed enumeration period. Every 
one should be enumerated at his normal place of residence 
if he stayed there at any lime during the enumeration period. 
He should be enumerated elsewhere only if he was a.way from 
his normal place of residence throughout the period; and also, 
of course, if he was housclesa. 

The res! difference of Opinion thrrefore W89 only aB 
regards whether this enwreration period should be spread 
evenly round the reference date or should be entirely before 
the reference date followed by three days for final check-up 
for births and deaths and enuu:eration of visitors who have 
not been Enumerated anywhere. The choice between the two 
courses really turnEd on whether the final check-up would 
serve a useful purpose. 

[NoTB.-The issue had been raised that the assumption 
that the birth/death changes might be ignored and nullified 
by spreading the enumeration period evenly round the re
ference date. Dr. Nair assured the Conference that the 
assumption was statistically justified and this wa.s accepted.] 

The Chainnan asked the Conference to vote as between 
the two proposals, on the basis solely of the utility of the 
final check-up. 

Eight voted for the first proposal and seven for the second. 
In view of the closeness of the voting the Chairman thought 
a material change of practice should not be made. It was 
finally decided that the enumeration period should ba. 
sptead over a period of twenty days before the reference 
date namely sumi!e on the lst March, 1951 followed by three 
days for final check-up of births and deaths and visitors 
who may not have been enumerated before. The enumera. 
tion of the houseless population will be as in the draft revise. 



PRESENT PARAGRAPH 7 OF THE GENERAL 
SCHEME FOR 1951 CENSUS 

' 7. Under enumeration again the populace falls under 
:.o "'b¥'0 broad groups-

(i) house-owner~ ; 

( ii) others. 

(i) means persons regularly re;ident and covers of course 
the vast bulk of the people ; (ii) covers the wandering 
tribes, boat-dwellers, tramps, sadhus, foreign visitors, 
etc. 

(i) above is broadly all the people who em be found in 
numbered houses ; (ii) those who will have to be counted 
where they can be found. 

· The principle of enumeration for these two cla~ses is, 
therefore, 

(i) The great bulk of the population should be recorded 
at their homes during the month of February. The criterion 
should be that of normal residence. Thus if Ram Singh 
of houie No. 4 7 in Village Xi~ away from home when the en
umer .. tor calls but is expected to return and has not changed 
his residence, he should be enumerated as at house 
No. 47 and Ram Singh should refuse to be enumerated 
elsewhere. 

(ii) They will be counted where they happen to be at 
sunrise of 1st March (unless foe clim~tic reasons it is neces
sary to make special arrangements otherwi•e). 

~21 Con,... oliee 

9 

DRAFT REVISE . 

7. (i) For purposes of enumeration the populace falls 
under three groups-

(a) resident householders, 

(b) non-resident householders, and 

(c) houseless persons. 

(a) Resident hcnl8eholders mean persons who have a.. 
numbered house somewhere in India as their usual place 
of residence and also. actually reside therein at some time 
or oth£r during the enumeration period. 

(b) Non-residenl hcnl8eholders mean persons who have a 
numbered house somewhere in India as their usual place 
of residence but do not actually reside therein at any time 
during til£ enumeration period. 

(c) Houseless persons mean persons (like members of 
wandering tribes, boat-dwellers, tramps, sadhus, foreign 
visitors, btc.) who do not stay at any place as their usual 
place of residence anywhere in India. 

(ii) "Enumeration period" means a period extending 
to 10 days before and 10 days after sun-rise on the lot 
March 1951. 

(iii) The principle of enumeration is as follows :-

(a) Resident hcnl8eholders should be enumerated at their 
usual place of residence. The enumerator who visits a. 
house, should firat complete the enumeration of person 'a 
whom he finds therein and then enquire whether there 
are any other peraons who are usually resident in thats 
house but are temporarily away. If there are any such 
persons he should ascertain whether they had already 
resided in the house on any previous day during tho enu
meration period or are expected to return to the houB& 
before the expiry of the enumeration period. If the answer 
to either of the two questions is "Yes" such .persons 
should also be regarded as resident hou•eholders and 
enumerated accordingly. If the answer is "No" to both 
questions, the absentee should not be enumerated a.t his 
house. 

(b) Non-ruident hcnt8eho!ders.-Ifthe enumerator comes 
across a visitor staying in a bouse or found at a. place which 
is not his usual place of residence he should enquire whether 
such a. person had been in his usual pi ce of residence 
after the enumeration period began, or whether he expects 
to be back there before the enumeration period ended ()r 
whether he had been previously enumerated anywhere 
else. If the answer to any of these three questions is 
'Yes' then the vi~itor should not be enumemtcd. If on 
the other hand the answer is 'No' to all the throe ques
tions then the visitor should be treated as a non-resident 
householder and enumerated in the house or other plwe 

· in which he is found. 

(c) Houseless persons ~hould be enumerated where
ever they happen to be during the night preceding the 
sunrise of 1st March (uuless for climatic reasons it is neces
sary ·to make any change in the time of enumeration). 
It should be clearly ascertained before enumeration that 
they have no usual place of residence and have not bee11, 
enumerated anywhere else. 
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CeMU• Division.-Location Oolk---"Staff Set-up 

I."-'-CENSUS DivisiONS 

By this time you will have read all ab~ut the formation 
of Census Divisions in the past"-'-Charges, Crrcles and Blocks. 
They figured in the 1941 cens. s, just as much as in all pre
vious censuses, notwithstandmg the many changes then 
introduced. 

These Census Divisions used to correspond to the set-up 
'of 'the ·census staff heirarchy. There was a charge superin
'teudelrt 'for each charge, • supervisor for eaoh cirole, and an 
enumerator 'fdr each block. Important records andregisters, 
based on census divisions, were used as instruments of con
trol and supervision of all census operations. They were 
assigneil ·numbers whioh 'constituted the Location Code. 
The 'releva.nt numbers had to be impressed ·on·every enumera· 
tion slip, in order to identify the slip 'for sorting purposes. 

2. In the General Scheme of the present census (vide 
Section U) 'yon have been told "Do not be misled by reference 
to 'blocks' ·eto. In the past the census made 11se of such ele
menf;ll as 'circles', 'charges'. The terms had their origin in'the 
old practice of a one-night census and are no longer neces.-ary. 
The Uni.ta for our cmsus should be those of the .comltry as 
a whole; villageftahsilfdisttict-with, where relevant, town 
and ward. The enumeration charges shO'UliJ be correspondingly 

-all.oUed anll •described. The tahsildar is 'ex'officio' your 
'Director •of 'Census so to ~paak within the truhsil; Village 
officers, patwaris, ·etc., are the enumerators of their villages. 
Where ·a village, ward, eto., is big and the looal•officers think 
some ·assistance should be given, the appropriate division of 
labour should be arranged ; but the concept of the village, 
war.! a.s the essential unit and not any sub-division should 
always 'b> retained." 

I haYe read the administration reports of the 1941 census 
in a number of Provinces, and I have felt some doubts about 
the exact nature of the changes you may have to make in the 

. arrangements of 1941, with reference to the principles set out 
above. You m y probably feel such doubts also. It is 
therefore, necessary that we should discuss this matter at· our 

. Conference and remove all doubts. This paper is intended 
to serve a.s a basis for discussion. 

11.-LooATION ConE 

3. We .should distinguish, at the outset, t'he census divi
~ioils ·which are necessary for the Location Code from those 
\1·hic'h oorrespon~ 'to 'the staff set-up. We should consider 
the two separately, ·whether or not the eventual concli1~ion 
is that the snmo census diYisions should be used for 'both 
purpose~·as was dcne at the last census. . 

From an all-lndia 11oint of view,, it i.~ essential that there 
ehould be a location code based on identical principle through
out the country. This ~hould be settled tentrally. · Whe

. ther 'Bny changes (either ·of substance or of nomenolature) 
should be made in the 1941 pattern of the staff set-up, \s a 

. matter on whioh the finl>! decision is for you to take. But 
. the two are oloseljr connected with one another. Discussion 
at the Conference will help to pool ideas from all parts of 
Jndia, and ensure that both decisions are c<:>rrectly taken. 

4. Types of Location Code."-At the last census, the loca
tion code consisted of six 9lements vi•., District/Tahsil/ 
Charge/Circle/Block/House. The General Scheme for. the 
present census vi!.ualise~ a four element code. 

Summary of the PrOJ;eedings 

The Chairman invited each Superintendent to describe 
the 1941 position in his State, and what he had iil mind for 
the coming census. · 

The general conclusion was that the census divisions df' 
the past censuses namely, Charge, Circle and Block woilld 
be retained in fact. The terminology will also be retained 
except in a few oases. In Madhya Pradesh the entire villa>• 
is treated as a unit and in cases where more t'han one enu. 
merator had 'to be employed the houses allotted 'to the adt!i
tional enumerator were specified by adminiStrative orders, 
without a formal division into separate blocks. The Chair
man presumed that in such cases care would be taken to 
ensure that every house was made somebody's responsibi
lity. 

The Conference then considered the ·question of the 
Location Code. 

The Chairman put the question whether having r6ga:rd 
to the continued retention of ''a'rtifici:.l" census divisions 
such ·as Charge, Circle and Block it would be possible to 
express the location code in terms of the normal adminis
trative units or whether there is likely to be any difficulty or 
confusion by doing so. 

All the Superintendents. were of the ~ew that it. ":a' 
possible to base the location code on the present admmts· 
trative units. Most of them preferred a four-element loca
tion code for a house. There was some discussion of the 
difficulties presented by large, medium and small urba~· 
areas. The conclusion was that these differences could be' 
reflected in a multiple number for the house .. Thus the 
standard location code would consist of four elements viz., 
District-Tehsil/Thana-VillagefTown-House, it being under
stood that the code number for the house may have to be a 
single number or multiple number according to the nature 
of the iultabited locality in question. 

Paragraph 10 of the Agenda Paper was then taken up . 
It was agreed that the correct answer is for the enumerator 
to write up the second and third elements of the Location 
Code at the time he takes delivery of the pad; and this result 
can be secured by holding the Supervisor responsible for 
ensuring that the tahsil and village numbers ate written on 
individual slips. · 



My own opinion (which is provisional at presentj is 
that we should have a. four-element code for rural areB:! 
a.nd ~ five-~lement code for urban ateas. I think also a dis
tmct.H~n will be neces•ary bot ween Municipal .. nd Non
Mumc:pal urban areas. I would accordingly distinguhh 
three types of location code a.~ given below:-

Type A.-(Rura.l Census). 
DistrictjTehsiljVillage/HouSI'. 

Thana.. 
TypP. B.-(Non-Municipal Urban Consns). 
Di•trictJTeh~ilfTownJBlockjHouse. 

Thana.. 
Typ•' C.-(Municipal Census). 
DistLictJMunicipalityJWardJBiock;House. 

5. District, H<YIUle and H<YIU1elw7d.-Every district 
a number already allotted to it and printed on the slips. 

has 

H 
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'1 .. Commenis on Type tJ . ....:(Non-Municipal Urban "Oe118U.!). 
(•I ~own.-Ever~ non-municipal town will be found 

'in some tehs1l/thana. I think the number of such 
non-municipal towns iii each tohsilfthana i& unlikelv 
to be very large and may, therefore, be distingnisht-d 
by Roman 'numerals I, II, III, etc., forming a 
:r~~mg. series within the tehsiljthana and thus 
dtstmgntshed from the village number series. 

{ii) Blocks.-I do not think the use of "the word Block 
can be conveniently avoided in urban area& generolly. 
Hence I propose to retain it in the Location Code for 
all urban areas. The division of a town into blocks 
may be based on any one of the following lines :-

(a) Town Surtey Blocks. 
(b) Revenue Survey Villages included ·in the town. 
(c) Blocks f01med as units of enumeration at the 1941 

census. 

Houses ate being numbered in all areas. (I would like 
information to be exchanged at the confetence about the 
unit of habitation for which a single serie8 of numbe1s is being ' 
given. I realise that b many places a. house may have to be 
defined by a. stteet or b~ock number followed by anothet 
number defimng the locatiOn of that house in that street or 
block. I _shoul~ also like t~at information is exchanged on 
the form m whtch House-Lt•ts are being prepared). At this 
census, we should ob•erve a distinction between the household 
and the house. In 999 cases out of 1000 a household 
(meaning the ~ople who eat .together) will al&o occupy 
one house (meamng a. structure With a separate main entrance). 
The house number will be the same as the household number 
also. In exceptional cases, where two or mor.• households are 

'·round within the same house, that fact should be brought 

(d) Existing divisions ma.de for electoral purposes. 
(e) Natnral divNions based on habitation&! grouping 

The division which is most durable and conve. 
nient may be chosen. I should hesitate to adopt 
existing electoral divisions, if these are likely to be 
changed with reference to the intminence of adult 
suffrage. 

8 Comments on Type C.-(Municipal Census). 
(iJ Municipality.-Note that the slips for municipalities 

will not conta:i'n the tehsiljthana. number at all. 
The second element will be the number of the muni
cipality within the Di&trict. It follows that all the 
municipalities in sny one district should he given a 
running series of numbers for the di&trict. For 
reason& already indicated I think this series should 
be in Roman numeralS I, II, Ill, eto., out by adding a subdivision letter to the house number on 

the slips relating to each household. 
6. Comments on Type A (Rural Census). 

(i) Tehsilfthana Number.-The tehsil exists in almost all 
parts of the country (though known as 'taluk' in 
some areas). In the eastern Indian P10vinces how
ever, tehsils do not exist and have no exact equivA
lent•. There is a sub-division which is a slightly 
higher formation and there is also a thana which is 
a slightly lower formation. Both are stable units. 
One of them should be adopted. I think the thana 
i• more suitable. (In Bengal, however, there is a 
circle in botween the sub-division and the thana. 
Whether this unit should be preferred to the thana 
in that Province is a point for consideration). 

(ii) Village.-The Revenue Survey Village is the most 
common unit and it is &l'o the permanent unit. Let 
us adopt it uniformly. Village statistics will undoub
tedly be required &eparately for each and every 
survey village. They are unlikely to be required sepa
rately for different parts of a Revenue Survey vil
lage, even if there are recognisa.bly distinct habits
tiona in any such village. In unsUiveyed areas, of 
course, thore would be a problem. In such cases the 
inhabited locality which was treated as a village in 
the 1941 census should he adopted as the census 
village unless it has cea&ed to be inhabited. Any 
habitation which has sprung up subsequent to the 
1941 census in a non-Uiban tract should he brought 
into account with a. separate number as a census 
village, ururss it can he a.dded conveniently to a 
village already numbered. 

OOlml. TO IEli:T. OOLVD 

(ii) Ward Number.-I 'visuMise the ward being the 
third element in municipalitie&, but not in non-· 
municipal towns. I would favour ward boundarie~ 
following town surveys wherever these are available 
in !?reference to electoral ward~ if they happen to he 
different. It wouJa, of course, be fOl' the municipal 
authorities to decide on the ·basis of all relevant 
considerations, what sort of delimitation of wards· 
should be followed &t this censu&, remembering that 
the statis'tics will be compiled for wards as thul 
delimited. The Block in a Municipality ofuould be a 
convenient subdiVloion of the ward, delimited on the 
same criteria &s non-Municipal Urban areas. 

9. The three different types of Oen~us location cOde will 
incidentally serve the purpose of di•tingwshing betweeu. 
sHps relating to rural, non-municipal and municipal tract• 

. respectively. Do you anticipate difficulths in a.dopting thQ 
proposed types in your areal Have you any suggeStions for 
improvement! 

10. The reports of the I&St census indicate that omission& 
to inscribe the location code on the slips occurred fairly ex
tensively. We ought to guard against this and devise a fool
proof method of ensuring this. PoP.siHe methods are rubber
stamping, punching, etc., before the enumerator gets hii 
pad or Writing up when he gets it.. At the same tiJlle, flexi-' 
bility in the transfer of pads should be preserVed and wastagio 
of pads avoided. Will you please think over the problem 
and come prepared with suggestions for the ronferenoe. 

. . ill.-STA:Pl SET·UP . . 

II. I do not propose to work out even in outline the 
changes (whether of name or substance) which might bo 

· aeceesary In the ·staff set-up much less in tho instructions 
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rd d · ters I would merely invite your 
:~1:~~! ::~~e:ee~ fo~efe~ewlng these matters with reference 
to the following considerations :-

First! --If the enumerators and superviSors are burdened 
Y:th numberg relsting to charges, circles, blocks 
:d 90 on, which conflict with the location :ode nu~· 
hers which I l,lave described above, there IS the nsk 
of confusion and the possibility of wrong entnes bemg I 
made on &lips. This should be completely guarded 
against. 

Secandly-You· predeces.gor is likely to hBVe left notes 
' indi;,.,ting the weaknesses experienced in the staff 

set-up of the 1941 census and the sources from which 
the sta.ff was recruited. It will be your duty to 
make such changes as are necessary to remedy the~e 
defect&. 

T"ird!y.--Considerable advance wa.s m~de in_ 1941 in 
reducing the numbers of "passengers . earned by t~e 
census organisation. People who are difficult to tram 
and difficult to control are a liability and not an as~et. 
It is better to do without them as far as poss1ble 
though in some cases, local influence may point to 
their retention even if they do no useful work .. 
You will endeavour to see that a further limitation 
(even below the 1941 level) in the numbers of en· 
umerators and &upervisors ig achieved, wherever 
this can be conveniently effected. 

'FiMUy.-The aim is to i11tegrate the census divisions 
with the existing administrative divigions within 
the distli:t. In other words, do not- form a tern-

. · ; porary sub-divisioll of an exis~ing ~ministra~ive 
,, unit purely for census purposes-If th1s ran po&sibly 

be avoided. 
· 12. With refeience to the last mentioned criterion, a sug

gestion has been made which you might consider. The charge 
and the circle represent areas of individual responsibility 
ei<actly corregponding to administrative unit& only in cer
tain places (e.g., where there are Kanungos and Patwari&). 
In other places, some sort of artificial sub-division for super
vi•ion pur,oses is almost invariably made, and different areas 
allotted to officers chogenfrom different departments as well 
as non-officials. The suggestion is that in the5e cases, the 
existing administrative unit may be retained intact, a CeT!Ifi.UI 
Supervision. Committee may be formed for it ; and that the 
President of the Committee may be called the Chief Super
visor and others Supervisors. The possible advantages are 
eomplete flexibility in allocation of supervisory duties by the 
Chief Supervisor among aU the members of the Committee 
and better cooperation ond team work among persons who are 
not normally subordinate to one a11other. I should like you 
to examine this suggestion closely in the light of local condi
tio \S in your area. 

ONE WORD OF CAUTION.-Generally speaking, the or
ganisational set-up in 1941 succeeded in delivering the goods. 
There mus_t, therefore, be good reasons underlying every 
chan!l': whic~ _Is p~oposed t? be madf. The poss1bility of 
confusio?- armng m :he mmds of tehsilithana and village 
ataff owmg to conflict between old and new instruetions 
should always be borne in mind and guarded against. With 
reference ~ all these ~onsiderations you should fonn your 
?wn ~roVlSJO~al conclust?ns as to the lines on which you will 
Issue mstruct•_ons regauling the stsff set-up in your area. 
You can finahse them after l he conferenre io over. 

R. A. GOPALASWAMI, 

Registrar General, I 'IIdia. 
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S111Tnmary of t'M Procuding8 

The Conference discussed hausenumbering. 

The net· result. of the exchange of· information wu as 
follows:-

After going through the All-India Administration Report 
of the· 1941· Census; 1 t a.ve enracted a· few items (copy en
cl~se~)· of organisati~nal detail, which I thought were worth 
bnngmg to your notice. We shall uo over these items 1101:· 
wit\> &.view to detailed disc·ussions of all of them, but to ~heck 
up tliat all imjY;rt&nt matters are a: reed upon in the scheme Housenumbering has. been completed. m.. m·a.ny. States but 
forthepr<>sent censti~, and there are no doubts or difficulties. ~.some of them it w.asnot done aiccording to the instructiol\8. 

In many cases the numbering which was done.long.ago.has 
2. If there are any points. (whether out of the Adminis- . to be brought up to date with reference to the additions of 

tra.tion Report of your predeces•or or otherwise) which you · new structures or removal of'soine old structures; Some of 
would lik to bring· up for discussion, please let me know. · the Superintendents mentioned• that.. numbin•g, have been 
We shall. go QVQr th,em. also at the s."m!l time, obliterated due to rain. or other causes and that fresh num-

bering- after Diwali would. qe necessary .. In' places where 
they have not been' completed or have' to be redone it is R. A.. GOPALASWAMI, 

Registrar General, India. 
. e:q>ected• that the numbering· would h completed soon. In 
the Punjab there is a Provincial A'Ct- for housenuinbering 
called the Enumeration of l}wellin~ Act, 1~. But no 
rules have been issued under t,h,e Aot laying down 1the prpced11re 
for numbering and it. would be necessary for the rules to 
be framed before the housenumberirig' started: 

. It was poin~, ou.t that· in 119me ca.see the Provilloilll en
actments prohibit\l<l1 the m,utila.tion. or oblitQrati<,>n qf tlja. 
housenumbers, as for example, the ¥&draa Village ~anchayats 

I Act, 1950. 

1 . As regards houselists, i~ walt, :IPun<i that: n9: lt911selists 
had been prepared except in one or two States. It was the 

. . unl'niii!.ous: view. th'* houselists WQl'll-• ~ntilll for, epsuring 
proper enumemtion. (Ai; thill stage, it· WIIS sugges~, tllat 
the ho.uselist might Qlt· connectec}. ..Wth1 the; pro,po!lll4· ij;QD)e 
Census Register l'nd both topics were therefore discussed 

, togetber)i MadhYI'! Pratlesh mentiotieclo that. in, the; 1941 
, censllll: the enumer&tors. did- the' enumer11<tion on, J:11!!iste~• 

which they fair-copi~d Qn the slips, at the time of en.ull:\t;ration. 
' li'fuis is so, thiB'pr'elimmll.l'y enumeration•could11le lirco¢bined 
operation· for tile houselisti and· tile· Home <!:er\Sus Register. 

J It would, not> only be useful, bu&.would sa.v.e the en~e;ratoro 
double work. 



Eztractfromlke.A.!Z-Intlia .A.clministrat£on Report for 1941. csM!a 

(1) Housen11imbeijng,.Hotiaelibts ancl Mtips.-(i) Hthere ~permanent hoW.enumbe~. cen'JU~-talrlng would. be; gceatly 
•implified sinoa the hou'!eh<t will be more or bss ready made. H the village ou b!l made equal h a block, the actual. 
importance of the houeeli,;; itself for cen'llls diminishes. H tha vfl!age it'!elf is the bl_ook and tho ~numara~r the ~ge 
offirer then he knows every pla:-e whe:e -he hs~ to go and the preparation ofacl hoc housebst cowd pomhly_ be dt_spensed w1th. 

·• " . · ' • I · • ' 1 ~ , o ~ ~ I " 

(ii) In 1!141, a good deal of fresh material wM put into the houselist deeigoed to thrilw light on general houain~· 
c <'onditions; Other. information collected were numbers preEent, age, sex and the list approximated to a. preliminary cetlsus. • 
· Thh arne in use-fully in checking and purifying the Punjab enu!Jleration. 

. · (iii) "In N.W.F.P.; rio·hou'!elist' wa8 prepared but iheie wa3 a. ID3p for each village showillg every hous~ ·in the vlli•ge._, 
. There were great pO'Jsibilities in the map both as a guide to the village for village offioors of the Provincial Governmenf, etc.,. 
and _for future oo.nsus officers. ' ' · · · · · ' -· · · " .. ' · · · · · · • · 

·• 
: The ~p of _OOUrlljj does not provide a continuing reoord of thl' ~pulatiOJl M a, houselist would._ : ' I ..• 

• _, (ill) The houselist showed it'!elf useful in msny ways· and was frequeptly referred to by C!tber. officers •.. 
. .. 

, · (2) ~nnaire.-The pa.rtly dl'pend~t categmy conesi>onds to a. genuine feature of the country's life and one whicli' 
:merits &tudy., This _OOD8US practice might be r&feated. , ..... , . . , , . . . 
, r _.There is no difficulty about means of livelihood apart from the chronic one of gatting i the oitizena to be sufficiently 
· -explicit for our purpcl9811. . • . · · · · 

_ ·It should be laid down tlui.t the Fame particularity must b~ given for the means of livelihood of a person on whom some 
c one els3 is dependant 88 for .the main question. · _ - 1 • 

c · · (3) "Urban classijimtinn.-General tabiea should decliDe to recognise M town• anything falling below the minimum of 
5,00Q. Ha Stat> in its own volume choo- to e1ass some microscopic un't<J as towns, it may do so if it likes but the volumes 

·in the· AU-Indio Serie<J should adhere to a common minonum. The variation from the past cowd be met by showing the 
• 811lliller towns in a. l!t\bsidiary table and commenting on tbe flyleaf that comm~n hbles oblllrve the same minimum. 

(4) Railway arta8, Defe:n.ce SenJicu antl Oantonmen18.-In one ra'lway the practice was obeerved of drawing all·ailway 
census Qfficers from the same bracch as the _senior officer put in charge of the operations generally on the partioular line. 

• This oonduces towards disciplin~ and is ,worthy of imitatiqn. 
L~.f ___ . '-• ,. :.· • I' ' 

. - : ., .. Th8 "cardinal pointe f.>r military enumeration a.re (a) each unit showd have witbiit it men oompetsnt to carry out 
the enumeration; (b) the oivilauthorities should arrange to train these men; (c) them litary authorities should then bo lefG ·. 

· to do the enumeration; and (cl) they should be told clearly where to send the completed alipe • . : .' 

. 3. The old practice of 68paratio~~;: civil ard military populations in the cantonments may be given up. The Defence 
-Department records would show how many eoldiers they had in a partioW&r area or town. . . . 

· (5) B~ antl Proining.~(i) By departing from the single-night theory we were able, to a much greater 
ext&nt, to. confine the enumeration work to persona in tbe service of Government or in as~iation with it. 

(ii) In the northern and !IOuthem PtQVincea the great bulk of the rural areas there are in every village or group of 
villsge'J officers paid by Government suited for functiOiling 11:11 enumeration agency. 

(iii) In Bihar nothing exists. The only Government agency is the police whose oonne tion with the people are not of 
the kind c!esign•d to secure willing c<HlJ>I'ration. In Bengal we took the step of transferring the police cen•us rol' to the 
Chairman of the Union Boards as Union Board ia a regW&r feature of the local 'lOlf-Govemment. In Bihar the censu• ache me 
eould be tied firmly into the eatste service•. I 

(ill, In Bihar members of tribes were appointed as charge superintendents and enumerators and did excellent work. 
(t1) Enumerators must he trained through their charge ~upetintsndents and supervisors. The Superintendmt trains 

the reve>ue cflicers, chsrge superintendents, auparviaon aod few local officers. But the bulk of training is in second band. 
Tile enum<cra~ should ~ given assiduous practice before)land. 

(vi) The pad system lent itself to preliminary practice. I Th" enume!ation cowd be practised on the back of an 
envelope, on an old piece of paper, on a alate Ol'on a black-board. The enume:ator'a guide was made in a book:et form with 
the text of the que'ltiooa on a detachabls sheet. 1 

(vii) Mr. Elwin in MadrM devi'!Od a folding bla•kboard oil which a replica. of the •lip WBII painted. 

(6) Staff problems.-(i) My oflicet1! did hsve local dtfficultie~ through inoomiderate transfer of their ~ubordinatee. 
Jn Bihar police oflicera with specific dutie<J a• chsrge Superintendent9 were propo~ed for tra.nefer w;thout aoy reference to 
the Superintenden•. i · · 

(ii) The U.P. Government wamed district offi=s that the condition end efficiency of cen'us Op9rationB in their distriats 
would be aocounted among the feature, bearing on their record. This U.P. aotion ehould be an invari.ble feature, 

• . I 

f:imilar benefit• wer' ob~erved from a Bihar Govetnment'• letter declaring the impoxta.nce thoy attachtd to cen· 
8U8 work and c.lling for special confidtntial repOI'tll on officel"'' perfotmance in ~bis field, 

l ' . 

(i£') There •hould_ be no general exemptkn of any kind except for •erving soldiers and polire who could of course he 
uaed for the enumeratiOn of soldier or polic9men. Exemptions cart only be for individuals fo. individual J, a~ons auoh as 
ill-health eto. EXllmptiona abowd be in the complete diocrct:on of local authoritiEs. · 
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(iv) In urban re'J'_ions enumeratorJ exp~rience the. difficulty of finding peop'e at home. If the questionnaire oan be 
dfte~mmed much ear~er and the Pres~ and othe_r ag~n01e' played their real part, it might be po••ible for the houqeholder to 
cona1der the answer' m advance and mstrurt hi' wifJ or other pe"on likely to be found at home or leave a reco1d for the 
enumerator .. 

Here ente" the purdah difficulty. 
Wom~n enumerator~ are one an~wer. 

- . Twelv:e En~li•h and _Par~i women volunteered M enumerator.> in Calcutta on this occa~ion to deal with blocks in pros· 
perous resident1allocahtics and 6 were actually employed. · · 

(7) Public r•lation.s.-(i) In any census the citizen's part is the more important and fundamental, for our enumerators 
ara primarily scribes and it is the citizen's collaboration which produces the valid record. It is important to get this point 
aero~s for on its proper appreciation depends the validity of any census record. 

· (ii) Ewry census ha· seen the old nuisance about tribal enumeration and 1941 saw communal activities at their height. 
The Imperial tables were based on community and not religion which gave the number of per.ons of tribal origin. An 
attempt was made to improV< the asking of religion question for tribes but clamour from interested part:es resulted in ita 
abandonment. 

(iii) Attempts were made to have communal agencies recognised in the enumeration stage but this was not countenanced. 

(iv) 1941 eaw communal prejudices affect the langull.ge record. This had .its chief appearance in Bihar. Muslims 
demanded the production of census instructions in Urdu though they werl' generally acquainted with the Hindi script. 
Some Muslim enumerators insisted on making heir record in Urdu. Thi introduces the diffi.·ulty that since f<'W Hindus in 
Bihar know Urdu the bulk of the supervi.&ors are unable to read a U1du record. Tlus weakens check and supervision. It 
would be advisable to get this point clear< d up well in advanoo. 

(8) Area for Tabulation.-The diffieulty about areas is chronic. Survey determinations are always improving and tho 
iniprovements where frontier& are diffi<!Ult or und·3termined may be considerable. It is far better to have this area busi
ness taken up thoroughly and settled between 1948-51 i.e. <·olumn 2 oflmpctial T•ble I should be settled by .he lst January 
1951 and left unaltered thereafter for that census. . . 

The difficulty does not affect only inter-Provincial or State/Province boundaries. In the N.W.F.P., for example, there 
exist apparently long unsettled questions on where exactly certain town boundaries run or, for < xample, in what particular 
local area a large jail may be. ~inr< it is an a<ce_Fted pr.noiplf that urban and rural areas are kept distinc\ throughout. 
it is most dosirable to get the3e and any vtr.er boundary question cleared up before the superint9ndent begins. 
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v 
CENSUS· OONFERENCE-AGENDA PAPER 

Traini11{1 Sample Oen&WJ 

Your most important responsibility is to build up the 
"enumeration army" and ensure that it is fully trruned: 
The report left by yo1Ir predecessor will no doubo give you 
all the guidance necessary for organising this work on Jines 
suited to your local conditions, 

2. There is only one sugcestioil for improvement on past 
practices which I wish to propose, viz. "A Training S~inple 
Census·". 

The idea is to hold a· dress teliearsal of the cemus in 
sample· areas and thus provide fieliJ, traininrf for aUC"e118UB 
officers of and abOIJe the rank of Oe= Supervisors. 

3. T!iis siiciuld ooviously lie undertaken sometime afier 
r,:ur circular instructions are issued and what may be called 
'classtoom training" iS finished. It should. be completed 

well before the end of the current year, so that supervisors· 
_may utilise the results· of experienc' in giving. interisive 
training to enumerators. Some month in the second half
year of 1950 is indicated. What do you think would be a 
suitable month in yotir State1 

•· One or twO' village~ in eacll tehailfthan8/ and 8i ce-taiil · 
number of town blocks in urban areas should be selected. 
I propose that the selection should be made on a. random- , 
sample basis frorii your office with reference to instructions 
whicli will l>e given by ine in due cci1Irse. The training 
sample censli& shbuld be carried out (not just anywhere . 
according to the eoirv'enieilce of the officers concetnedy but 
in the villages and town blocks thus selected. This is an 
essential feature of the proposal, 

5. In the villages and blocks thus selected supervisora 
must be ~oncentrated and should carry out their dutie. ex
l!<ctly as if they were enumerators. The higher officer. 
should function exactly as if the;v were supervisors, 

6 .. After enumeration, the pads should be ·despatched, 
provis10~l to~ repotte~, and post-enumeration operations 
(e.g. _regtstratlOn at tebstljthana offices, local tabulation at 
district_ offices, central tabulation at your office, etc.) should 
be earned out exactly as required to be done later at the 
full census. · · · 

. 7. The e~erienoe _thus gained at each stage should be 
re~ewed and mstructtons. based thereon formulated for 
gwdance of aU officer& taking part in the :full census later. 

8. The majn purposes which I wish to secure are:-

(i) to ensure the maximum possible efficiency in traini11{1 
for ce118UB enumeration; and incidentally secure 
advance local publicit,y for the census ; 

(ii) to secure essential data on the basis of which 
standa!d out-turns can be fixed, and instructions 
regardmg the_ methods of work finalised and 
other preJ.oarattons completed f01; census tabulation ; 

and 

(iii) to obtain country-wide experience of sampling and 
develop. a T-sample as well as a Y-sam le as 
alternat1ve met)l.ods for future use. p 

S'Uf1ilr1Mry of :OonfeTe'Tift Proceedi11{/S 

' As there was no time to discuss- the subject and as the 
Chain?an gained the impression from private talks that many 
Supermtendents were opposed to the proposal, he announced 
that he was prepared to. drop th~ proposal. This was agreed 

, to. 



9. A comp,.rative study or -th tables ba•ed on the 
r-""nple, the full count, and the Y-sample will provide us 
with data whirh.should prove amply sufficient for establish
ing the value as well' as limitations of s mpling: for purposes 
of future collection and maintenance of basic population 
dat.a. 

10. I shall bo grateful if you would turn this over in JO!lr 
mind and come· prepa.red for discussion at the conference. 

R. A. GOPALASWAMI, 
Registrar General, India. 
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Backward Glasses 

·You will observe from par~ (c) ofQuestioct 2 of our Census 
Quer,tionnaire (and the draft revise I have sent to you for 
examination) that we should record particulars for •'Scheduled 
Castes" ''Scheduled Tribes'' and "Backward Classes". T~e 
identity· of the cast.;s or ~ribes whj~h a~e "sch~ul~d" w1ll 
be settled authoritattvely m acqordance wtth Articles 341 and 
342 of the new Constitution. 

There will, however, be no similar authoritative list of 
backward classes. At the instanc!'> of the Government of 
Iudia, State Governments are already engaged in preparing 
such lists. 

Will you please ascertain what is being done and try and 
expedite the preparation of these lists ? 

2. Special interest is already being evinced in "backward 
classes" and we should expect to get enquiries on this point. 

ThiS interest is n•tural and arises out of Article 340 of the 
n 1w Constitution. Iu the old censuses a record was always 
made of caste details in every case. Iu the earlier tabulations 
the caste literacy tables ware prepared and it was pos~ible to 
compare and contrast the degree~ of liteiary of different 
c1stes. It was suggested that this should be attempted at 
this census, and the identity of backward classes determined 
on the basis of such tables. As you know, powever, policy 
in-respect of•caste' has changed and experience has also shown 
the inaccuracy of particul~s obtained in respect of them. 
Tne suggestion has, therefore, not been accepted. 

3. It is, however, necessary and desirable that you should 

. This qiiestion waS rliscus~ed along '"ith 'Question 2. Part(c) 
in :Agenda Paper No. 1. · · · · ' · 

· make an effort to ascertain the basis on which lists of bark
ward classes have been prepared, and whether they are cor
rect and complete. The latter point is difficult for there is no 
clearly defined criterion laid down anywhere for this purpose. 
I suggest that in scrutinir,ing the list of backward clasoes you 
should take into cor'"ideration the literacy proportion of such 
classes (thil! may be found either in the 1921 census tables or . 
1931 census tables or both). Try and ascertain the difference 
betu:oon this propor.tion f.JI each bac!'Ward class and the gene
ul literacy proportion of the area mhabited by that rlaas. 
Obvi~usly this wou~d not be a . conclusive factor but, at any 
rate, It would proVJde something precise to go upon. 

4. I hope you will be ablo to bring to the Conference 
your },t.t of b?ckward classes, with the "differential literacy· 
factor mentmned above. We may exchange information 
regarding the position in different States. 

R. A. GOPALASWAl\11, 

Registrar General, l1ul~1. 
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· Oensua Tabulatior>-Procedural Changes 

Pre•1941 Oen8U8es.~The procedure usually followed for 
crn•us tabulation at all censu~es 'prior to 1941 involved three 
common. features. · · 

:li'irst;-Th~ work WM done in centralised s~rting offioes 
under the immediate control of each Superintendent. 

. Nothlng was done by Provincial agency; 
Secondly.~The entire process of tabulation wa.s ba.sed 

on the sorting of slips; these slips having been pre-
'· ··viously made out by copying frol)l enurner,.tion sc)le

dules; and. , 

Third!y.-The entire process was manual and oarried .out 
by employing very large numbers of temporary sta:lf 
for a period of about six months (A sorting offiee 
rovering a·p~pirlation of 10 millions used to employ 
well·over 300 sorters :and, in additio'!l the necessllol'y 
complement of supervisory staff). 

' ·2. 1911 Ve1181is.~A .copy -of t.he instr ctions issue\1 during 
the 194>1 census iis .endosecl.. (These, .incidentally, proved ~o 
be largely inoper Jiave·sin<le·fuJJ.tabulation wa•.not carried. put). 
The main change embodied in the 1941 instructions w •s the 
omi;sion of·the slip copying 'stage. ·In other respects, the 
pre-1941 practiee was intended to be followed. ·(When •full 
tabirlation was given up,:the Y-Sample was extracted u.nd pre· 
ser ;ed. It has since been tested ~cientifically and utilised ·for 

. preparing age tables. At this censu9, we should use thi; method 
for con•trurting Age-Tables and deYelop the exporim.ent . on 
a scale sufficient to test out the possibili t es of ccn ;us-sampling 
as well as of mechanised t:birl1tion. Oirly thus can werearh 
firm· conclusions on the most economical and ~ffirient metlJods 

. for adoption in future censuses). · 

3. Jnter-censual Statistical Requirements.~The follmying 
is an extract from the recommendation·mad> i • a 1Report 

· of a high-power Committee of Administrators, Eoonomists 
· and Statistieians·appointed by the Government of India. 

·"We had the opportunity of consulting Prof. R.·A.· Fisher 
on the pos'!ibilities of the random sampling method in connec
tion with future economic survey in India and we desire tore
cord' his opinion with. whioh we are in agreement, that for any 
such enquiry it is necessary to have a frame work to proceed on 
and that the household is the appropriate starting 1oint for the 
purpose. We would accordingly recommend that an attempt 
should be made to have registers of households prepared and 
m~intained for both urban and rma.l ateas. The urgency of the 
need for preparing and maintaining a regi,ter of hous holds 
has been str<:ssed by mor9 than one committee viz. the Popula
tion Data Committee , nd the Health SurVPY and Devdop
ment Committee as sur h a houselist can pro;-ide a basis 
for demographic' as well as soeio-econ~mic enquiri~s. We 
woirld, therefore, strongly recommend that the preparation 
of the register of households should be taken up ear_ly ,~Y the 
appropriate Department of the Government of Ind1a. 

I think we shoirld implement this recommendation at this 
census. 

4. Having taken into account all 1~~ consicJ.erati~ns men
tiomd aboYo, I have reached the proVJ•nnal conJu~10n t?at 
certain changes should be i 1rcd.uu cl in the censm tabulat10n 
procedure set out in the instructions for the 1941 census. 
These changes are listed below :-

First.-Registration and recording of census information; 
Secondly.-Decentralisation of rural rensus tabule. ti n ; 

SummaNJ of the Proceedings 

HOME CENSUS REGISTE~ 

rrhe Chairman recalled the mail). points. There wus the 
important recommendation of nn intcr-Depurtnu·ntal Com
mittee which laid it down that a Register of this kind wn• 
essential for social economic enquiries conducted on the baais 
of statistical sampling. The importance of this consid<•ration 
wss endorsed by Dr. N(Lir who explained that it wns not only 

·necessary to have the ·particulars of houselist populutjons hut 
also the main characteristics of the individuals-in partioulur 
those relating to me8Jl8 of livelihood. The Confcrcnc~ 
accepted this opinion. · 

~ second .consicleration ,OJ;! which the Chairman invitod 
views was ,the utilisation of the information contained in 
this register for the aruma! re,vision of Electoral Rolls. As 
names and ages ar:e recorded it would be possible to take each 
\Year's age group from the registQr, ·omit deaths as recorded 
in Death Registers and thus prepare the preliminary list of 
amendments and alterations to be published· anmmlly for 
.purposes of revision of electoral rolls. After some discuB!lion, 
the .conclusion was that this proposed register would facili
tate, as well as diminish the cost qf electoral roll reviRion 
operations :which will )l~ve to be conducted fr<;>m year to 
year. 

Thirdly, any information not extracted and tabulated as 
part of census operations and available in the RcgiRtPrs 
might be later extracted and tabulated as and when found 
necessary. 

.1\faaras had doubts initially on whether the additional 
·burden that would be thrown on overworked village officers 
would· be justified. by the utility of the Registers. Aftor 
discussion Madras agreed with the others and the Conference 
decided unanimously to recommend that these registers 
should be prepared either in combination with the. housclist 
.or separately as may be found convenient. . The Chairman 
said that absolute identity of form in all States was not 
essential. He therefore asked each Superintendent to conai
der the form suitable for his State and send him a draft form 
for approval. , He suggested however that the answers to the 
following census questions should find a place in the register 
in all the States :- · · · · · 

·Name 
Sex 
Age 
Dependency 
Principal Means of Livelihood. 
Sccondllol'y Means of Livelihood 

The view was expressed that, having regard to the purposes 
in view it is essential that arrangements should be made for 
maintaining the Register after their preparation. 

As regards other matters in the Agenda Paper the Chairman 
said that as decisions were not immediately required they 
could be settled by correspondence. ;rhe Supcrintendcnta 
were asked to send their comll)ents in due course. 
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Thirdly.-S~mple Census Ta.bula.ti~n. 
cha.nges involved under these hea.ds 18 

graphs 5. to 7 below. 

The nature of the 
described in para.-

5. Registration. cnui Recording of Ge:nlf!IIJ· Inform<~tion.
By 'registration' I mea.n the transference of_th? da.~a reco~ded 
in slips at the enumeration stage by tmnscnption m a regr~ter 
(\vhich I propose to call the "Home Census Register"). A drafti 
fo!'m of the column-headings for such a· register is appanded: 
(vide Appendix;). I vi~ualise this register being written· up 
for each Village and each Town Survey Block separately. 
As fur ae po•sible, I presume this would be written·~~ by ~e 
supervisors and enumorator., who collected t~e ongrnal ID' 
formation. The register~> should be systemat10ally checked 
at the tebsil office• for rural and non• municipal areas· and at 
the Municipal Offices for 111unicipal areas. 

I tealise at once that there is a risk of this proposal proving 
the last straw on the camel's back of unpaid enumeration·. 
It is, therefore, an essential part· of· the proposal th&t (while 
'enumeration' must contiime to be unpaid) 'registr&tion' should 

. be treated. as. & part of Tabulation and paid for, in the same 
.mtmner-ae slip copying used to·be at all· censuses prior to 194>1. 

B.v 'recording' r mean th&tthe Census·slips· (&fter they &re 
··orted out for purposes ofta.bul&tion) should tie olilssified for 
<•aoh Census Tract in 60· separate files i.e., three different 
<"I tEses · of the F&rm population &nd· 57' different o~cupation&l 
•ub-divi•ions of the Non-Farm popul&tion. (I use the tenn 
•'census· tr&ot' to mean (a).a.ll villages included.in one tehsilf 
thana or (b),all non-municipal touns included in one tehsilf 
thana or (c) evecy. municipality). I propose th&t these files 
should be known as 'Occupational Census Files'. 

Tlie intention is that the oucupa.tnona.Lcensus Illes of every 
District should• be preserved- &s part. of the public records of 

· tho District 0ffice. They would· then be available for a.Uenqu· 
irics held during the int<r-cenaal period. The oocupa.tional 
census files and: the Home Censns.Register. will thus become 
sources of factual information for· Type Studies, &a well &8' & 
ocientifically .designed• base for R&ndom, Sample Enquiries. 

· They may be used as such by all departments of the State 
· Gbvernments as well as the UJnion Government and also by 

i!.U bodies and associations interested'in· such·infonnation,&nd 
recognised lly any ofthe· Governments· concerned. 

OOIITD. l'IIOM PR'BVI011S COL1JJI!f 

piece-work basis from sevilral hundreds of sort6rs 
employed on a. pur.ely. temporarx basis. ;(or a few 
months. There would also be- other- difficulties 
about'• rooruitment,. &<!COmmodation, etc. The pro. 
posed decentr&lisa.tion will help to secure & greater 
leavening of.experienoed and•rasponsible ~ver.nment 
servants. 

(ii) The bulk of the census slips viz. thos6' rela.tmg tb·the 
· Farm population, need· not tr&¥ei.longdiatances, ·'Re

cording' &nd 'Regi•tration' will.be greatly fa.cilitated. 

7. Sampk Ce118US TaiJulatWn.-My third propnsa.l is 
that there should• be four Regional 0ffi~es loca.ted.&t suitable 
centres in different Regions, in:. order· to under-take Tabula
tion on s&mples for· each regiom The· offices will probably 
have to be combined with those of aome,of the- Superinten
dents and provided with the necessary mechanical equipment 
and trained oper.>tors. I expect these offices to unertake 
the following work:-

(i) Prepar&tion of all teble• involving cross ta.bula.tion by 
&ge gronp;;-this is to h~> done for a. Y-sample to,be·t&ken out 
as in the 1941 census ; and 

(ii) a. run-tlirougli on• the m•chine of 1011 tables' ba.sed on 
the Y-sample-in order to· enabh comp~ri;ons being m'l.de 
between Sample Tables and tll.bles prepared on full coun:. 

8. I shall be gr<Lteful if you W)uld think out all the im
plications of tbeso three proposals, consult officers who may be 
interesred in the subje~t and com~ prJp&rad for. general dis
cussion at the· Confer-:.;:tce. 

', 
It is not essential' that 'we should reach· decibions. on. &11 de

tails of organisation of census-tabul&tion at· this Conference;
which. iS. primal'ily concerned: with enumer&tion. I<t; is, how- i 
ever, nece~s&ry tbatif&nyimportsnt cha.nges'&re·to be made•in 
the pattern presJribed fbr the I9il census, they should! be. 
decided upon in the next two m1nths. :E sb&l need timec to 
gat the· &pprov&l of Governments. where necessary, a.nd. pre
P"re detailed instructions, ?3'ou will &lso need time ·to · ear
m!trk staff and· &ooommodition and make m!tny other pre· 
parations in orde" to ensure ·th&t ta.bul&tion proceeds without 
,. hitch immedi&tely. on the completion of enumeration. · 

6. Decentralisation of" Rurar OeMu!J Taliulation~~My se
cond proposal is that the responsibility for preparihg table; 
for rural areas should be separ&ted from that for. urban areas. 
The procedure followed at the old censuses 9hould. be followed 
in respect of the urban &reas as soon as the registration of . 
census information is completed. The sorting and' sub:sorting 
work relating to the slips from urban are&s ·i& oomplica ted &nd 
will be best attended to' according to· the old procedure. 
The preparation of almost a.lL tables for rural area.s in each 
disrict should be entrustlld to & special'. temporary Census 

R. A. GOPi\:L~.A:NFf, 
Rtgialrar Gemrat;. Irulia. 

''l'abulation Section; orc&ted!in.ea.ch District. Office. The work 
willoonsist mostly of,oven.cheokofthe Home Census Registsrs 
and abst~:aeliing v&rious. totele from these Registsrs. Alia
traction based on sorting of slips will be very limited. (These 
nhscrvatitms· may requim some·qualifica.tion· ,.., regards the 
non-farm•population· of'riinti'ti.reas; These and other· detsils 

· might lle· reserved for later comideration). 

The advantages which· i hope to· secure from a. lirca.d 
moasure of decentralisation are as follows :-

(i) The Superintendent's Tabulation Office will become & 
manageable unit. This is an important conaider&tion 
becaUAC, under present conditions, it must be very 
difficult to extract appropriate out-tum of work on a 

COIITD. TO IIEXT COLl: »II 
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· Re-casting of Old Census Table8 
'• ' .:.·.· ... '. ·,: .· . . ': -. - ... 

· Information eoliE)cted· at· the prel!tlnt census will, in 
num.y cases, have to be compared with information of previous 
census&S in order that the census reports might be rendered 
intelligible and be fully utilised. 

·· 2. In the past, this has- required some special attention. 
lis a resulc mainly of territorial changes during the inter
censal period. The dimensions of the problem will be much 
greater at this census than at any previous census, in view 
of the very large territorial changes which have been and 
a1e still taking place. 

'3. Changes in the forms of tables will entail some 
adjustments in the data contained in previous census tables, 
10 as to make them comparable. This has particular reference· 
to the means of livelihood tables of 1931. Th<,re are at 
present no comparable -data for 1941 except m a few States. 
It is possible (though not rertain) that we might get some 
d~ta by processing of the Y-sample, now in progress It is 
necessary that we should achieve maximum pos&ible com
parability with prior census -data and prepare a really 
effective revi<lw of the great ohanges which must have taken 
place in the numbers, distribution and internal structure of 
the Farm Population and the different ocrupational divisions 
{)f the Non-Farm Population during the last two derades. 

4. This JD..!ans that, as soon as the form of the 1951 
census tabled is finalised we should begin recasting the 
1941 and 1931 census tables in the 1951 forms, with reference 
particularly to the 1951 territorial structUie. I think this 
work should be taken in'hand as soon as possible and attended 
to systematically by staff set apar in your office for this 
purpose. It should be completed well befo1e the end of the 
current year. I shall be grateful if you would think over 
this problem. We shall review it briefly in discussion at 
the Conference. 

R. A. GOPALASWAMI, 
RegiBtrar Gen:ral, India. 

Summary of Conference Proceedinga 

Some of the Superintendente mentioned that it would 
be impossible to recast all the previous Censuses Tables. with 
reference to the territorial <>hanges that have taken . place 
recently. But the Chairman said that it would be necessary 
to have at least the population figures for the previous 
Censuses for purposes of comparison. 
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2. I enclose a draft of the specimEn headings. of means 
of livelihood table~ which I propose to· compile a.t this census. 
(.The h~ading• are for UNION t.cblt•. For conesponding 
Sta.te tables "State" should be substituted. for 'UNION' and 
'di~triot' for 'State'. There will, of <·ourse, be no 'Imperial' 
Tables, and no 'Provin•.p' from 26th January 1!150.) 

I The intention is to separate th< GenEral Population TaHes. 
from the llleans of Livelihood Table• ; to exhibit th~ principal 
and secondary means of livelihood of. different division& and 
~ub-diviswns of the non-farm population more clearly than in 
past census~; and, at. the $arne time, reduce the volume o~ 
printing required. 

It "ill be ncce •ary to W< ~:, out cler r-ent definitions for 
aome of the terms employed. We shall do thi; after disous
oion at the Conference. For the pre.ent, I hope the terms · 
are olec.r ep.ough to enable you to scrutinise the drafts · 
.Josely and come prepared to discus• them. In th~ li"ht 
of <ondu•ion reached at this Confer. nee, thJ Cla&ifica.t'ion 
~chcm<',. definitions.- and in't uc\ions wi be finalised. · 

R. A. GOPALASWAl\11, 
/ 

Regis!rar Ge 1rral, Jr,dia;. 

Summary of Conference Proceerlings 

The Chairman said that as decision on this was not im
mediately required it could be. settled by correspondence. 
The Supednten<lents were asked ta· send their co,mments in 
due COU"Se. 
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District Census Review 

Please read this note-in conjunction "ith section VI of 
the Gen'lra.l S Jhemo. I azr<l> with the m~in idea of the 
General Scheme that an unduly elaborate omnibus type 
census report should be avoided. In particular, tho old 
preoccupation of the census with caste and trital divisions 
should be dropped. 

It is also important that the general relationship between 
Population a.nd Sustenance a.s it has developed in the recent 
past a.nd ma.y be expected to develop in the foreseeable 
future should be prominently brought out. 

2. Consistently with these main points, it would, how
ever, be necessary, I think to undertake a.t this census 
certain items of work which used to be normally undertaken 
a.t a.ll pre-l9U censuses, in connection with the preparation 
of census reports. The work I refer to may be described 
38 a review of the cemus tables from the pomt of view of 
ascertaining various factor• and making various inferences 
which ought to be presented along with the tables in order 
th"'t they m<Ly be properly understood and used. I think we 
should carry out this work with even greater care and 
thoroughness t.han in the pa9t. 

3. E1ch Table pre~ents its own problems. Broadly 
speaking, the9e problems can be grouped under the following 
heads. 

First.-Assessment ·of precision.-Thera aro various 
fsotors, including the manner in which questions are framed 
a.nd a.n9wer• a.re ascertained, whic.h affect the dogree of 
piJci3ion a.ttaching to the figures in the Census Tables. I 
h.we a.lready indicated that I wbh to institute a. comporiwn 
between tables preparud from the full count, a.nd par•llel 
~abies prepared from samples. This process may als J throw 
up information having a bearing on the question of precieion. 

Secondliy.-AssesBrTUJnt of comparability with past census 
data.-Most tables are significant mainly on the ba.sis of 
comparison with parallel dlta of p:>st censusos. Sabsidiary 
tables are usuo.lly praparcd for this purpose. It would be 
nooessa.ry to ascertain and bring to notice factors which 
may a.ffect the comparJbility of those tablt•s. 

Thirdly.-Correlation of census data with non-census data. 
-Again, census d1ta has to be compmed with r-.J"t~d non
rensus d"tl' where these are nadily availat:e from other 
source~- For instance the r .te& of IZrowth of populat:on 
as revealed ty cemus figur;'~ •hould b• compc-red wi h 
similar rate• indicated bv vital stati>tic.,_ Lil<e\\i_:e, rh<tnges 
in the numbers, strurturo, and d'stribution of the f11-rm 
population will hr.ve to be cotrola.ted ."ith eorrespo':'ding 
changes in farm production as ascertam<.d _ f10rn avatlable 
agricultural statistics. Simihrly, changes m the number, 
1tructure and distribution of ,·&rions occupatioml divtsions 
of the non-farm population may have to be comp~rod. with 
industrial and tr.ule statistics, as well as stattsttcs m the 
growth of such servic<>s as Hospitals, Schools, etc. Such 
correlation will be exhibited through subsidiary tables de
signed for the purpose; but, in order that these table~ ?light 
be really useful, they should be accompanied by the mmtmum 
of necessary explanation. 

Finally.-Asscssrnent of Signijicance.-There are some 
. aspects of census information in which n~ ~~partment 
apecialises. There are oth~rs where the stgmficance of 
ehan¥es ran be best appreciated only in the li;:ht of local 

Summary of Oonference Proceedings 

The Chairman said that as decision on this was not im
mediately required it could• be settled by corruspon<lmiOo, 
The Superintendents wore as:w<l to send thoir oommo tts in 
due course. 
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kn.owledgE- at the time the figures are reviewed for precision, 
comparability; .and correlation as desc,ribed above. In all 
such cases, it is our duty to secure that the sig_nifi<Ja:n~ of 
the census figures is properly assessed, and made mtell1g!ble. 

4. I'have given soine thought t<l the m.<Lnner in which 
this work may be best organised and would like to have, at 
any rate, a. preliminary exchange of views on this subject at 
our conference. I make the following proposal which I 
would like you to ~ over :-

The Census Review, as ddScribed above, shall be carried 
out on a. District basis. For this purpose, a. small committee 
should be formed in each district consisting of two or three 
officials and three or four non-officials. They should be 
chosen by the District Magistrate with reference to their 
local knowledbe and experience, interest in the subject, and 
willingness to undertake the work. After the District Tables 
are compiled, those relating to each District should be 
r,£erred to th& Census Review Committee of that District. 
Certain broad heads of review (to be standardized by me for 
th country as a. whole) should be indicated to them. The 
committee should l;e given about a month to study thE- tables 
and record such comments as they may desire to make 
by way of review. The District Magistrate--if he is not 
himself the Chairman of the Committee-should consider 
this review and comment on it. Your general report, (as 
well as brief introduction to individual tables) should be 
based on a. study of all these District Census Reviews, along 
with any other supplemental information, which you might 
collect from other sources. 

5. If you agree that these District Census Reviews should 
be prepared as proposed, do you think they should also be 
printed and published ! 

I am inclined tO think that we should recommend to the 
State Governments that they should print and publish a. 
District Census Handbook for every district at the end of 
this Census. This might well include-

A-a. brief general introduction to the District, 

B-the Review of the District Census of 1951, and 
C-Village Statistics (Vide paragraph 5 of Section 

II of the General Scheme). 

I am sure that a handbook of this kind will be of very great 
,vs;iue for the administration, and would take the place of 
the old gazetteE-rs. In fact, I would go further and suggest 
that the materials referred to as A & B above should be 
edited and translated in a. form suitable for use as text-books 
in our schools. 

I hope you will come prepared with comments and 
suggestions. 

R. A. GOPALASWAMI, 

Registrar General, India. 
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Cen.su.s Expenditure 

I. Introduction.-The Indian census is outstanding in 
two respects. First, .it is the largest of all census under. 
takings in the whole world (China does not take a regular 
census). Secondly, it is also one of the most economical. 
Tha following table indicates the scale of expenditure in 
the past. 

1931 

Population In 
mlllion11. 

(Exdusivc 01 
· ."'tntcs which 

for1ncrly did 
their own 
census) 

Enwfl.eratton Tabulation Total Census -------------------
Total Cost per Totnl 

cost In 1000 collt in 
lakhs persons lakha 

Cost 
JlP.f 1000 
persons 

Total 
cost In 
lo.khs 

Cost 
ppr 1000 
persons 

IRs. n. Jl. Rs. a. p, Rs. a. p. 

3!6 14·331-'-.q~l-35"5~-10-14-0 ~~!.... 
;,-~~-- --"-"-7-l-,-,.-.-2 4-3-3 a·4o I .. 21 n I .. 

The 1 !H 1 census was complete as rogards enumeration; hut 

1 tabulation was cut short drastically. The 1931 census was 
1• full census for both purposes. 'fhough that census coin-

1 

cided with tho onset of the economic <:l.0pr.:>ssion and a 
retrenchment campaign, and tabulation did sdfer somewhat 
in consequence, the omissions were not considerable. We 
may, therefore, take it that, the cost of a complete census in 
India is very nearly 16 rupees per thousand population, at 

~~he 1931 level of pUaperdprices,dwages a~d sahlar:e3.

1 

) 

".The comparable nite King om cost (1or t e-.92 census 

I ~
was a lit.tle over £9 per thousand population. In 1940 the 
.S.A. spent 320 dollars per thousand population. (T,ds, 
owever, includes, the cost of collection of agricultural and 

other data along with the population census). 

2. E.<sential features.-I have mentioned these compamtivc 
figures, in order to indicate how easy it will be for C<'ll3us 
expenditure to mount up to a prohibitive level unless cort.a.in 
ossential features of the regulation of consus expenditure are 
borne in mind. These are-

(i) unpaid enumeration; 

(ii) piece-work payment for tabubtion; and 

(iii) strict budget control of expenditure. 

t is essential that we should follow these principles strictly 
md thereby preserve the financial basis on which alont> the 
census can be taken. 
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Bummary of Confereuce Prccet•d·ings 

The. Chairman iiwited attc•nt ion to the Agenda paper of 
the s?bJect; the !mportance of maintaining the principle 011 
unpaid enumeration; and the ne•·d for keeping down the cost 
with refere~ce broadly to the 1!141 preeerlent. He requested 
each Supermtendent to describe the position in each State 
and. the yrosp~cts of adhering to the general policy, anrt 
special difficulties, if any. There was a general exchange of 
information, of which the upshot was as follows :-

General.-There are difficulties in most pla~es on account 
of ov~rwo~k .and inexperience of district staff. But, broadly 
speakmg, 1t IS expected that the unpaid enumeration system 
and the 1941 practice of giving effect to it can be maintained 
subject to .the following comments and. reservations :- ' 

(i) Madhya Pradesh.-Tho Superintenrlcnt ste.ted that a 
stro~g directive should issue from the ('entre for the coop. 
erat10n of the State Governments in insisting on securing 
voluntary service for enumeration 

(ii) Uttar Pradesh.-It would he necessary to give a clerk 
for each district for about six months late in the year. Tho 
Superintendent suggested that it would he easier to pay 
lumpsum contribution to the State Government for travelling 
allowance for census touring. 

(iii) Orissa.-Enumeration in the merged States except 
Mayurbhanj, an· enlightenEd State, would have to be paid. 
These· corresponded to former Madras Agency areas, now 
included in Orissa, where paid enumerators were employed 
during the 1941 census. ., 

(iv) Madhya Bharat.-Staff in the districts was practically 
nil ancl the Superintendent will have to employ addit.iona] 
staff for the supervision of work in districts. He nssur<"l 
that the expenditure will be less than what was spent by tho 
States in the past. 

(v) Rc.:jasthan.-Districts and tehsils wanted stnff for 
census work. The Superintendent considered it very clifli. 
cult to get unpaid work at any stage of census work. J-f<, 
has worked out rates ior payment for the various stagt•s of 
work. He was of tho opinion that if unpaid work is inHiste<l 
upon, there would be strike by the staff. 

(ri) West BPngal announced that the unpaid enumerll· 
tion system will not work at the present census. ronditions 
are not· entirely normal. The District Magistrates have lo.•t 
the influence they once possessed over the l'nion Boards 
through whom enumeration has got to he done in the dis
tricts. The haliit of payment has already heon encouraged 

3. Unpaid enumeration.-Unpaid enumeration not only (luring th<" oensus of displaced persons ancl the preparation 
means that no payment is made for persons who actmt!ly of Electoral Rolls. Henec, 
perform enumeration. It also means. that the entire 
'('l&chinery of State Administration (including ~he ?-dminis. . (a) some po.ynwnt for enumeration will be necessary ; 
tl'ation of municipalities and other local bodws) IS m.~dc (If) accounting staff will have to be appointed, in come-
available for all work connected with census c.>umerJ.tbn. quence ; and 
according to actual requirements and convenience, witho~t (c) some Districts will not be a hie to supply Di•triet 
any charge being made therefor to the Centre. There IS Census Officers. The Centre may, therefore, 
complete understanding on this point between tho Centml have to· employ officers in •orne distl'ict~. The 
Government and the State Governments, and this has been enumeration staff who would be rPRpon<lhle for 

1repeated from census to census. You should ensure that housenumbcring, houst>listing, ennm~rntiort .. ~tc· .. 
this understanding is given full effect in spirit and letter at should he appointed from the loegnmmg of l'•·p· 
this census also. Whenever you ara in doubt, consult the tember, 1050. 

I 
!.941 practice which shonld · be your guide in respect ol 
enumeration. In case of special difficulty you may ulwrys With reference to the state:llcnt made h.v West Ben;:ml. 
tefer to me, • other Superintendents (particnlarly those of adjoining ~tales) 



•t'll> 
·MQ . 

• ,_ . .,.... ttihtilat Thoug'h tabul'lti!lri -·pointed· out. ill&ti·& ma.oonalohange of.the·kind proposed will • !-- Pa~<e'lVH!.'"' ptJ1flii':"'JU' wn.- tte ti t "have·repercussions. The Chairmall~·atatedLtha.t he''appre. 
JS ~r off, I Wlsh prommen~y to tika.w ~~: f.:to~~v;:n~e !ciated this fa.ot, and while he:took'oognizailce of Bengal a.s a. 
t.Ins stage :0 th_«; extreme lmpo~co d in tabulation' _ ~roblem. the solution will• have·to be sought· at·a. ·very high 
point of VIew"' economy as a.s spee • hioh ~ level on 'a. Governnient.to-Government l!asis. He &!so .not.ld, 
'Plo:.se .theref?re thconsu!;21 (io;a.nt mfo=-~~~ (in res~:!t · ~he. diffic!llty about ,Ra.jastha.n, .but it }v~ IlisS· .,e9ou8, ~e · 
!:t"~~~~ :a l:!r::msuse bu/a.i:~tth? 1~31 censuS) and 'J'6(Jue8~ All S.uperm~~en.ts .. to do the~ bEm,t tel m'!'Jllta.in 
rormula.te your ideas regarding the orga.msa.twn of pa.ymen~ ,.~h~ g~n~ra~ po~cy •. - ··.· . . .· , - • . c ·• • . •. • .... 
on a. .piecework basis. ·These should be tested out m ~he '· .: The question ofpaymentfor the prepa.ra.tiou ofthe Home 
tabulations following ths training !Wilple census, a.nd deli~ . C3n!u9 Register "WaB then taken. up. It- was lmanimOu&ly 
instructions regarding rates a.nd procedure should be fin:Wse;l a• reei tha.t pa.yment was necessa.l')'- It ·,wa.s thought-· de .. 
bafore the end oftl h year. In ~othGr paper I h&ve prop0804. ai"ra.olein ordw:.to safeguard the principle of. unpaid enumera.
certain changes in the tabulation procedure •. If th~ a.~ tion M also-to enable-the expenditure!-'> be shared between 
eventn&lly decided upon, Home Census Regtster3 wtll be ~'the C3ntre. and each State that the Register shonld be trlla.ted 
preparad in the tehsil a.nd municipal offiCI'S, and a co~ilib~- as nmethmg dilferen. 'from the norma.! censna operation. 
able part of the Tabulation work will be carried out m thil . Consistmtly with this view, it was a.greed that the Register 
-district offices. This should not ma.ko a.ny difference to the · ahonld be named .the ."Register of Citizens" (a.nd not the 
principl<o of piecework pa.yment. On the oth~ ha.nd, d')cen- Horns Census Register). 
'tralisation will make it all the more necessary tluat th6 en!;ire ' , _ · • • 

t fi n snob work should be organised exclusively The C.1a1rman re:Jnested the Supenntendent3 to .furmah 
payme~ or 

8
k basis Thus, 1 visna.liss the following~- along with the form of the Register {which has been ieferred 

'fln a p1ecewor • t.o before) the following particulars also :-

(i) Home Census Rcgistera should be written up as 
f..r as possible by ennmeratora.. They ehonld. be
paid an honorarium at a. prescribed rate basoci on 
the number of persons in re.<~pect of whom entries 
are macb in each Re-gister. 

(ii) Dk"trict tabulation will l:e effactsd directlv from 
Home Census Registers, a process with which the 
ordinvy diBtrict staff is quite familiar. This work 
:may be carried out as far as possible, by persons 
<~electtd from among ll8II8U8 supervisors, if they 
.are willing to undcrta.ke the work, -&nd are known 
to be good at h!indling ,fignreS. . I suggest (if this 
-can l:e a.rpmged with the consent of StAte 

· -Goveminents) that the selected officials should 
1Je. given :leave"' for a few weeks ; collected at the 
District Office,. and a.sked to cairy out tabulation 
under propt;r supervision. They should be per
n;itted to receive an honorarium from the Centre, 
in addition to snob l~ve. salary as may be duet 

· to them. 'This honorarium should aga.in be b!U!ed 
on. the output m tabnla.tion -.rork. If such an 
-arrangement is foo.sible, it might improvo the I 
quality and speed of tabulation, without increas-

.. ing the cos);.,.,. It is a.1so possible that the honoraria. 
; disbursed in ev~ry district in this way might help.\ 

to sweeten the pill of unpa.id censua enumeratbn. 
, ~ wonld. like you_ to turn these suggestions over 
m your mind, consult experienced officers, a.nd 
oome prcpa.red for disonssion at the conference. 

<i. Bwlget control of upenditure.-(i) Relliaed Budge! for 
19l0-51 and Budget Estimate for 1951..1)2.-The budget esti
mate for 1950-51 was prepared on the figures enpplied by the 
Provincial Governments which were mostly based on the 
expenditure for 1040-41 revised with reference to increase in 
basie pay, dearness allowa.nce, etc. Superintendents ehonld 
prepare revised estinlates for 1950-51 baaed on the a.ctuais 
for six months and send them to me by the 15th September 
1950. Along with thia the estinlate for 1951-52 shonld also 
b~ sant. The tables we decide upon a.nd the procedure for 
tabulation will hav«} an important bearing on the budget for 
1%1-52. Hence the need for coneidera.tion in advance of 
\lle points mentioned in para.graph 4 above. It is essential 
that the, cost of the census as a. whole shonld. at that stage 
be estinlat.,d as closely as possible, and the estimate shonld. 
JWt. be. txooed.ed. 

(1) Paper required 
· · ~} Ea~i.ml~e t colt of prepara.tion d pieee work "rate..; 


